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Murphysboro
shooting:

DAILY IVT(A.N

Man hospitali:ed, suspect in custody.
page3

A campus sweep:
C1mpus cleanup 2000 still
polishing up SIUC's aesthetics.
page5
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SolJTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDAI.E

Chads, ·butterflies and recounts -

Oh my!

86_._00_&1_._._z_rAGES_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--1. . .

General Assembly for broad election refonns in
the next legislarve session.
Rep. Mike Boland, D-E:ist Moline, said he
would like to f'I! his propos:ils before the
The Americ:m people remain dumbfounded General Assem:.lt when it reconvenes in
while \isiting the Florida world ·of pregnant January, and stn:sscd it was time to.move forchads, n:pcated recounts and courtroom ballot ward.
battles.
"If what is happcn/ng in Florida w:is taking
Amid the con:usion, several states an: left place in Illinois, we would bt. in deep, deep trou- _
wondering, "what if t'tat had been us?"
blc,• Boland said. "We an: a disaster waiting to·
The chairnmn of the Illinois House happen."
·
Committee on Election and Campaign Refonn.
Doland pointed to the absence of an Illinois
is determined that Illinois will be n:ady for any law that would require mandatory recounts in a
future election mayhe111 and plans to prod the · close election. He proposes a mandatory
·
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Herrin native documents his home
town in film.
page 6

sMMifrii•IN•1t------------------S-IN-GL_E_c_o_rr_F_u_E_

Illinois· legislators propose election reform
ALEXA Aou1LAR

A little Herrin history:

machine recount if the election is divided by
fewer than 1 percent. Mandatory hand recounts
would result if a candidate's maigin of \ictciry is
fewer than one half percent of the votes.
.
"Hand recounts an: used in many other
str.,c..i, including Texas/ Boland said. "Whether
the race is for governor or school boa;;!, :i race
that is very close should automatically be
recounted."
Illinois law currently requires that candidates
use their °'~11 money and recci\-e court permission
before a recount can be executed.
SE£ REFORM, PAGE 7

Anthropology professor's
film-profiles dark days of
A~erican history

Archer-to
run for City
Council
USG president plans a
'students first'
campaign drive
CHRISTIAN HALE
0AILV EGYPTIAN

· Bill Archer, president of Undergraduate
Student Government and heir to the
-Cardboard Boat Regatta legacy, has
.- annomccd his decision .----=::----,
to run for Carbondale·
City Council in ·the
upcoming spring election.
Archer planned ,to
officially announce his
intent at Wednesday
night's USG meeting.
He would not be the
fust USG member to -...-"'--~....;:.;;;..a;;a.a
run for a council seat.
Current Councilman
Brad Cole is a fonner USG president. USG
Senator Rob ·Taylor ran for mayor last
spring, but lost.the election by a very large
:inargin.. .
..
'
.._. "One ofmy main platforms is going to
be. the · student perspective," Archer said.
"Anywhere you go, business-wise, you're
going to find SIUC students working there.
Carbondale wouldn't be Carbondale if it ·
=ren't for SIUC."
SEE ARC:HER, PAGE 7
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council seats
With lack of student issues
this time ~round

~-1

GEOP'P'REY

Students view a video portrayal of the attitudes people had in Mississippi during the Civil Rights Movement The segment
dealt with people of many ra_c.es and, ~h~wcased sl!Veral different perspectives.·
·· ·

I

ANDRIEA ~ARKER

. • Before starting' th~ presentati~n. soned th~ response ~J.ing, ~f!ieL<_>~
Adams gave a brief introduction of made us different.•···
·
ife Mississipp.i during the her research saying that race is a difThe program was ·sponsored by
ficult subject to talk about. However, SIUC's Core Curriculum. and the
1950s and 1960s came alive she was hoping the audience w.iuld Campus .Dialogue _on Race. Jim
through the images:' and want to become" involved in an Allen, director of the "
iices of people who experi- · enlightening discussion once the University
Core
enced the tension of race and video ended. ·
.. · Curriculum, said a · · The film was
race relations:
,The 23-minutc film consisted of conversation like this .
rf I
in~depth interviews 'th fo-e resi- was very much .need-_. yery P..6.v.te u .
More than 100 diverse . dents of Mississippi an~ their views ed. He said there was · 1t ma de me
viewers filled the seats in-the on race and race rclanons. Adams ·a similar discussion reaiize ;~ some
University Museum audito- ·_ interviewed a Chinese-American this semester among · still.believe they
rium Wednesday' .as their couple, a black woman and a white graduate students
eyes were glued to the video, man and woman. .
.
teaching in the Core are. superior
"
They ·discussed their -\icws on Curriculum, but he . to ~thers.
"M ississippi: Race.
what their notion of race W'.IS and said something more
The video, which had expressed ,vhether different races broad was needed.
· BRENDA Cotu.£y
everyone's undivided atten- should1iveamongoneanother.
Allen ·said once . juniorinjounulism
tion, was presenti;~ by SIUC
Horacc;.Harned, a white planta• Adams presented the
associate anthropology pro- tion ownei-,'said race was the physi- video to him, he was
fessor Jane Adams and free- cal attributes of a person, but the prompted to air · the · video . to
Chinese couple believed race was all whomever wanted to attend so conhrice photographer D. about culture.
versations on race could be heard.
Gorton of their ongoing .. Harned, a member of the White
research into the l 950s and Citizens Council, still · docs not
SEE FILM, PAGE 7
1960s of Mississippi.
accept interraci:u marriages. He=DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Two Carbondale City Council scats an:
up for grabs, and Bill Archer wants to plant
himself in one of them. But current council
. members are wondering whether the
Undergraduate Student Government presi·dent will find support for his cause.
Archer's announcement Wednesday may
surprise some, but has been long expected by
others. Councilmen Brad Cole and I.arty
Briggs say they have kn= of the USG
president's intent-for some time. And an
election set for next April, SIUC students
can count on a past trend sticking aroundonce again, we•~ sending one of our O\Vll
guys into the· race.
Other trends, however; seem less sure.
Although voter turnout in student-dominated precincts tripled. between 1995 and
1999, Briggs and Co~c say numbers may go
dO\vn this )'Car because of a lack of student•
oriented issues. Furthennore, they say
Archer's candidacy, mth his Student Judicial
Affairs' conviction for marijuana use still lingering, may not sit well mth a community
still reeling from this year's Halloween riots.
SEE BATTLE, PAGE 7
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• Windsurfing dub meeting, every ·
Rinella Fields, Larron 457-6133.
Thurs.; 8 p.m, Activity Room B Student
Center, Jeff 529-4954,
. • Voices of Inspiration fall concert ·
2000, Dec. 3, 6 p.m. Mcleod Theatre,
·
.·
.
.
• SIU Swin~ Club meeting. every Thurs.; S5 in advance and S7 at the door,
8 p.m~ DaV1es Gym, Dave 536-8121.
Jerome 536-7404.

i, publish«! l\lond,y
through FriJ,y, during
the fall and 1pring
semcittt1 anii four 1imc1
a week during the

1umm~r scmntcr

cx~r•

during vaations and
exam we<lu by the
studcnu of Southern

TODAY
• Wo1kforce Education and
Development Multimedia Showcase
2000: multimedia software and
projects, hands-on-activities, video
streaming. and much more, noon
to 5 p.m. Pulliam H~II Room 201, Jeny
536-3311 extension 274.

]Ui~oi, Univcniry at
Carbond,lc.

Editor•in-Chicf:
jAY5cllWA8

AJl\lin,gcr.
RIRGITWIIF.EUR

• Divorce/Relationship Ending
Support Group screening for new
members, every Thurs. 4:30 to 6 p.m.
453-3655.

Clmificd:
TAMEKA REil.

llusinns: ·
TIM MAmSGLV

A,I Production:

• University Christian Ministries
listening circle, 5 p.m. Interfaith Center,
Hugh 549-7397.
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• ASAF meeting. 5 to 6 p.m. Corinth
Room Student Center, Argus 457-6640.

• Zen Meditation silent sitting. every
Thurs.; 8:45 p.m, Interfaith Center, Jim
453-4786.·

UPCOMING
• International Friends Club Coffee
Hour informal socializing. Dec. I,
,
3 to 4:30 p.m, Interfaith Center, Beth 453•5n4.
• WSIU/WUSl FM Drive needs
assistance, Dec. 1 throu11h Dec. 10,
various shifts, Communications
Building. Frances 453-4161.
• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri.
4 to 6 p.m., Cal~ .~elange. ·

_TODAY:
..
•

• Women's Mid-life Career
Development Group screening for new
~ ~~;; ~ry Mon. 4:30 t':) 6_ p.m,
5
5

1.

High: 46

Low: ~3

J'OMORROW:
Showers
High:46
Low: 27

.. ,..,..··.

• Alpha Phi Omq~ meeting. e:,eiy .
Mon. 6 to 7 p.m, Sali.· .: -:-,,om Student
Center, Mike 457-4059.

·-. SATURDAY:
Partly cloudy
High:42 .
Low: 26

•

• SIUC Skycfrilns dub meeting. Dec. 4,
6 p.rn. Oliio Room Student Center,
Misty 529-7467. .
,·
·• outdoor Adventure dub meeting,

rii:1e~

Partly cloudy

.,..,

•

• Student Programming Council Films
Committee meeting. every Mon.,
3 to 4 p.m, Activity Room BStudent
Center, Jeremy 536-6556.

0

1
;
••
ce'nie~,-~riMstyi~;~f!f.;.Om .
, ., .
.
.
• Susan Shore will perform, Dec. 1,
Cousin
Andy's
Coffee
House,
: ; • SIU Ballivom Dince dub meeting. .
• Student Enviro~mental Center and
Campus Shawnee Gn.--ens meeting.
··every Mon. 7 to 8:30 p.m., Davi~ G~m
every Thurs., 6 p.m~ Interfaith Center,
• Southern Illinois Audubon Society ·
2F, students SIS and non-students SIB
Andrew 351-5959.
habitat rehabilitation presentation at
p_er semest_er; 351_-8855; .
Kinkaid Lake by Robert Catt, Dec. 1, ·
• Golden~ National Honor SOcl•ty
• Japanese Student Association
First
Methodist
Church,
Dave
officer
elections rr.eeting. Dec. 4, .
conversation, every Thurs, 6 p.m.
Melange, Ai 351-9198.
7:30 p.m, Missouri Room Student
Center, Damon 529-8340._
• Paradise Alley Playen presents
• Blacks.In Communication Alliance
"Inspecting carol", Dec. 1 and Dec. .2,
RSO members meeting. every Thurs.;
B e,m. tickets S8 for adults, S6 for
~~o~:~~~r is
children and senior citizens. Dec. 3,
:r~m ~!:~~~~i Room Student Center,
students, every Tues., 11 :30 a.m.
45
2 p.m. all seats S6, Herrin Civic Center,
1
1-e00-4eo-2604.
:r~rr:na~ .
• Circle KInternational volunteer
organization meeting. every Thurs,
.• NAOW is offering Psychic Readings,
Mill, J,u~ 457·2!19&_, ; ~
7 p.m, Thebes Room Student Center,
Dec. 2, noon to 5 p.m. New .Ages
• Study Abroad Pftlpm information
Tammi 529-8996.
Other Worlds, Tara or Gail 687-5135. ··
session, every Tues., 3:30 to 4:30 p.m., · ·
• Rodeo Club meetini. every Thurs.,
• International Friends Club Christmas
Northwest Annex Room 8229, Christina
7 p.m, Agriculture Building Room 209
Party, Dec. 2, I to 3 p.m. SIUC Stone
453-7670.
or 213, Rob 985-6613.
~ouglas Drive, Beth
,
• Assertlnness Trllnllll Gtoup
• Sigma Tau Delta final meeting, .
·••
• _ .. ·-:
: ,
. screening for new members, evesy · · .,
7 P:m• Kaskaskia Room Student ~nter, · - • Ughts Fantastic Puade needs
Tues., 4 to 5:30 p.m. 45~3655; ,..
Katie 549-0982.
:~~~ ~~• D~~.2, 6:30 .t!) 9 P·'!I• ·
.• ~e~~~ ~ r t l s l ~ ~ ~• Sailing Club meeting. every Thurs., · · . .· .
· · .
meeting. every Tues., 7 pm,·
·:
. ·... C(!mmunications ~u.ildi!"S R<>c>'!' ~244,.
8 p.m, Activity Room A Student_ Center, -~ Beta Phi Pl 8.U.LL Bowl football
Kns 7900.
. · ·
_l_ .. :f:t;~'!1a,~en\Dec. :• 1-~ a~~• Sa~·.• :- ':: ~f~ ~3~~\}t(:·}f~/?::

~ftfs'.ri
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THIS DAY IN 1967:
to

• SIU pla~ned offer its services ii;i the
establishment of a new college in
Springfield.
.
• The llli~ois ~ation of Wo~en Deans
~~~1~:~':/!tC:C:~1:~::~e~a~al
· retreat included keynote speakers and work. shops that concentrated on women in
scholastic careers.
• Varsity Theatre in Clrbondale was ·showing
. "Reflections in a Golden Eye.• which sta"ed
Elizabeth Taylor and Marlon Brando. .
• 714, a local store in Carbondale, advertised
a box of 200-count Puffs facial tissues for 19
cents and Kodak 12-exposure lnstamatic
Color film for 79 cents.

-s;~!;~:.

CORRECTIONS

7

·?.-

Cool Tools for School.
Whatever your needs. Apple offer~ prn\'trful desktop and
portable computer solutions at special ht ilid:.1y prices.

Orderi110h
lS C~L"'\':
www.apple.com/educat1on/store
1-800-780-5009

.

iMac: New fall lineup.

. •..,.,~ :,•...
-;:~L:.:.-~':.~

The .:.C..L\ba hM thc pov,-cr :uxl pcrfomuncc ID mttl your dcmandingcoune .
rcquircmcnts:uxlgct)OOOllthclntcmctbsL lh:ccoCthc l<NtmoddsarcAlrl'on
ralyt :uxl ollowJOO IOOOIC)'OW"Ol'I\ Desktop Movla Toith FirtW"in: :uxi L\lorlc 2.
1

350MIW64MB/7GB HD/CO RO!N56KIUS8

$'799/S161mon!h' ·

IBook: It's i.Mac to go.
Mm cfTonlcss lnlcmct connections, I.Ila: notes In elm, ml C\'tll ~ ml SW'.'
lnioorown DoklopMovlcs, all •ith thc new IBook.AddAlrl'on ml ioo'n: clcmd
foruktoft'Toithwclcsslnlcmctacc=t

·,

-Powerl3ooli:
For· taking tci 'dass, it's in a c:lass by itself.·
'.

3661ott1164MB/1 DG8 HDICO ROM/FlreWn/561(

s1 ,449/S28tmc.i,,.·

•

• •

;

•

'. '

·~

' •• >

•

i

,,

•. -

batteryllfe

Apple Sales Center at SIUC · ··
Providing pre-sales suppon for student, faculty,
staff and deparunental purchases.

Communications Building, Room 131
Phone: 618-453-8987 / e-mail: applesalescenter@mac.com
www.siu.edu/departments/cmcm~apple/

., . ·-.

, ..

.

. · ·A ponable science lab and ?1ovie studio, the PowerBcok offers exceptional
.. '. power and long
i!) acconipanyyou
Built-in Fin:W"tre

everywh~

lets you connect to ~emal devices.like di~tal camerils, CD recci~~~.
~ners, andhard drivc:s. An.d now every Po~r~k ~omes with iMovie
~eo editing software, so )00 cm direct and act in your own Desktop Movies.
400Wl1/64Ml!/10GB HD/DVD

.

RO~~~ .

·.

S1,999/$39fmon1h•
.

?=.-::::~~=~=l=!===.:t=-~=r"=-====,~,=.er:-=--==-::...=ta-::====-=~~E==l:.l-7SE=
.
~==:::--,_::::;:-,....c::::-:-M•.;:.-.:=::==:::i:=-~-==.:.=:.-7~'&:-.~::::::::i,.•lil~-=-=-~•,:::....-::=.-::.~.:-=:=::.n::::.i:c.--=:=i:===:r.::;-::..':.-:
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suspect
I Shqoting
in .police· custqdy
NEWS

DIILl'll,lYnH

Murphysboro man
held on $1 miliio~
bond
.
.

--

•

.,•·---

"DAVID Oa ORNI:

.

tion was rca:r.T.d indiating T:l)ior was spo~ at a.
· n:sidcncc near Diy Hill iri northwtstJackson County. ·
"He was not at this r:sidma; but the information
MURPHYSBORO -· A Murphysboro ·thatlcdusinthatdircctionlcdto:M&Tay!or'simcst,"
· . •. ".. ·. ,
. man w:mted in connection with an early Wednesday Kilquistsaicl.
· morning shooting was apprehended six hows after · · State's Attoniey Mike
.'
··
the shooting'.
·
Wepsiccsaid thatTaylorw.lS
.RobcrtJoclTaylor,38,isbcingdctaincdinJackson being held on .warrants __
County Jail on :m outstanding w.inant charging fail- W1relatcd ID the ·shooting.
un:.to appear on uiudatcd ch:ugcs. Taylor allcgcdly and ~the apcctcd to file
shotamanaround6:30a.m. Wcdncsd:yinahousein formal. chaigcs -Thursday
the 1900 block of Hamilton Sua:t in Murphysboro. morning. Wcpsie,c1cfuscd to
The victim, w!1om police would not identify. is spcculate on what ch:ugcs
·'
~ -~-tcd_in a local jwsPil:11 and_ is ~cd to sur- \muld be filccl.
· . · ..
,.,. "The charges:· will
Police" said Taylor tied on foc";t after the ·shooting. · depend on the f.icts _and cirsp:uking a m:inhunt im-olving Murphysboro Police, cumstanccs, and wc'ic still .
• Jackson County S ~ the Illinois State Police tacti- assimilating them at this ·
cal n:sponsc team, Southern Illinois Enforcement time,"Wcpsicc said. .. . . ,, ,, . . ,, . .
Group, Illinois Department of Transportation hcliWepsicc said that the investigation was underw.iy.
copter service and Williamson County dog handlers..
Kilquist said the Wl::lp0ll had not been l1XIJ\'l:l'Cld, .
At 12:38 p.m., Taylor was arrested by Jaclcson butlOC1tingitwaspartoftheongoinginvcstigation. .
County Sheriff's deputies and the Illinois State Police
The arrest warrantTaylor is bcingheldonch:ugcs
•after oflicm spotted him on state Route 149 and fai1UIC to appear to answer original ch:ugcs of un1aw- ·
Grimsby Rood, west ofMurphysboro. · · . ·
fut possession ofammunition by a fdon, possession of
. T:iylor' am:mptcd to flee fiom officers, was but a cxmtroUcd substince and possession. of methamtakcn inID aistody without incident.' .• . · . · · ,
phctaminc precur.;ois with the intent ID manuficture'.
: Jacksoii County SheriffBill ~ t said infonna- . · Rbmda &iamz crmlTibutdli1 this artidt.
DAILY £CYPTIAN
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SlUC-student heads to court
dressed as a Viking pointed Hommert out
as the rock thrower.
Smith said when she first approached
Hommert, she· asked him "So you like to
·
throw rocks, do you?"·
"He said, 'I didn't mean to break it,
officer,'" Smith said.
DAVID Oaa0RNI:
..Smith said Hommert had cleared the
DAILY EGYPTIAN
crowd between him .and the window;
telling police later that he "didn't want to
MURPHYSBORO -The SIUC hurt anybody."
.
·Bruce Booker, Hommert's attorney,
~tudent accused of breaking Jimmy John's
·window appeared in Jackson Cou!}ty . a:1'...::J Smith how she could be sure
. Circuit Court _Wednesday for a prelimi- Hommert broke the window, when a total
nary · hearing;·. as the fallout from • of seven windows had been broken at
.
·
Jimmy John's that night.
Halloween conti.1ucs.
"It was the first window broken,"
Brian R. Hommert, a sophomore in.
civil engineering from Carbon, faces Smith said.
. felony charges.of property damage. Police.
Judge David W. Watt found sufficient
allege that at 2:15 a.m. Oct. 29, Hommert evidence to bind Hommert for trial, and
·. 'threw a· rock 'at the windows in Jimmy had some words for the sophomore.
John's Gourmet Sub Shop, 519 5. Illinois
"You're lucky I'm not doing felony
• Ave,· breaking both the window and a cases - any plea agreement would require
. . neon sign behind_ it. The replacement cost. jail time," Watt said. .
.
of the window is approximately S350. No
Referring to all. the cases arising from
.. pri~e .was a~able for the replacement of the events of Halloween weekend, Watt
·. the neon sign.·
. .
.
. said, "I .think every single one. of them
.A prclimiil~ry hearing is convened to needs to find out what it's like to be in
determine if sufficient evidence exists to jail."
·
bind a defendant for trial.
. ··
·_.
. -Also appearing before Watt for a pre. · Linda Austin;·representing the State's liminary hearing Wednesday was
Attorney's office, called Carbondale Police Christopher N. Upsh:iw, a. freshman in
Officer Dee Smitli as the arresting officer "electrical engineering.. Upshaw faces
to _describe· 'the· events surrounding charges of residential burglary in connecHommert's identification as the suspect tion with :1 pair of burglaries in Mae
and subsequent am:st. Smith 'stated;that. Smith earlier this semester. Upshaw
. she heard gl:iss bi-i:al<lng at the front of remains in·custody at the Jackson County
. Jimmy John's, (l!}d ,an_ unidentified male Jail on SS,000 bond. .

Sophqmore• faces -felony
charges stemming from
Halloweeri activities

(.JO~§tn1¢:ttng CASA.

... .,.

'

. ,.:.J·-__.,, ....-.

..

. Furicl-raiser helps.pr~~ ; · ~~

.

£..

•

· ,' · h'ldre.. ., .. · '·
. . . ',.i..'.l••
give,: _ 1___ na.vo1ce ~:?lilt-> ,.,~;;-:2
SARAH

. . . ' . ~.
RO • ICRT•··• : ...

. . Chri; Scruggs currcndy spe~c½ more h~U~''.·
in_ th_e M:irion Illin_ois Centre Mall than many of. ·
its employees: '
. . . : . L ! , ;: .
·... She isn't a shopping fanatic or· an incredibly
dedicated power walker. Instead, she is one of~
scv~ral volunteers who supervise the only fund~ ;
r:user for .one ofWilliamson County's im,!'Ortant.
voluntecrprograms •.... · ::. .,:,;·: .,c• •.
. · · As shoppers stop to inspect the nine impres-.
·sivc playhouses that decorate the cast end of the
_mall, they notice the table lined_ with information regarding CASA. .:
. · . · . . · ·.
· CASAs; .· or Court'. Appointed · Special
Advocates,· are trained community volunteers·
appointed_ by a judge to speak up fo~ _abused and
neglected children in court.The program's only.
. funding. coincs from variol!S .donations and. a
holiday playhouse raffle, now in its _seventh year
.
· • ··: .
of existence. .
._ _- : . · . . . ., · - . Victoria', Gross/4, !)f Elizabethtown checks out one of nine playhouses on display at the
. . ~This is how we run everything. Everything Manon MaH Wednesday afternoon; The houses will be on display to be raffled until Dec. 21,
th~t ~s involved ~n·t,he program\~ r:use through ·.with. all proceeds going to_ CASA..
.
.
:.this, Scruggs s:11cl. :
._ . · · . , . · ·
: .Designed 'and constructed:: by area· high_
Pat Surgeon, 42, has bccn a CASA volunteer.
CASA VOLUNTEER
~~Is ancl co_mmuru~fco~egcs, the play~ouscs_ for two years. The Marion resident is c:urrently : • FoR INFORM,.TI0N ,.BOUT MAKING A DONATION
· range _from.a county.gene~ ·ston: t~ a \~tern : assigned to three cases and said he appreciates· oR BEeOMING",,(cASA vot..uNTEER IN ¥OUR
· _jail. to_ a_ schoolhousC: Details _arc, meticulous, the. chance to make a. difference in children's AREA. v1s1TTHE NATIONAL WEBs1TE AT
. down to the reading _material thoughtfully pro7' lives., . , ·..
.
. ..
WWW.NATI0NALCASA,0RG.
vided in an old:fashioned outhouse.•···:,· . · · · ·'.
"We can't sit back and complain about what
· · Bob Hardy, general manager of the Illinois parents do to kids ifwe don't try to make a dif-.
Raffle tickets for the playhouses can be pur; Cenire Mall, said CASA presents a positive. ference,".Surgconsaid."Ifwcdon'ttrytodoany- chased for S1 each or six tickets for S5 from
image for the !11all \v?il_e promo, ting a great_ ·thing, we're just blowing smoke:.~
· opening to_ closing hours. People can then vote
· cause. · .
.
.
· .. Scruggs vividly: remembers feeling over- for the playhouse of their choice by placing the
tickets in designated ma!Jboxcs. Tickets are
' "People like· a •little bit of diversion.while whelmed on her first case as :i volunteer.
they'f!:_shopping,-and '1he·houses ·are a focal
"I knew I had been trained,andijustknewI , accepted until 7·p.m. Dec.21, and the dramng
point. of interest," Hardy_ said. "But. they also· was ready. I got my case and read it, an'd I said, takes place at Center Court later that evening.
make you think af?out what theyrepresen,, 'He's_ such·a-little guy.·Hc can't even talk,"!, Volunteer trucking serviccs.dcliver,th.:.play. . Scruggs said. "I rc:llizcd I had better rethink my houses· to the \vinners' homes the next day.
. about those less fortunate." · ·· ·
.... , The first CASA.program began in 19n as position."·'· _
,
-.
.
· CA~A pays for t~e;~!>/l~t~ction _of e:1ch of
the brainchild of a Seattle judge, and more than
Scruggs and Pressley both said CASA is a · the houses out o( its Q\\:'11 pocket, but. ~~ggs
900 natio~wide programs exist today.. CASA . valuable_ asset because it is on a lcvcl playing field said the attention the raffie brings to th~ proworkers -. are . strictly yolunteers, · and the • · with attorneys and social workers, but it docs not gram is worth the effort. .
·
·
'.
'lfilli:unson County program ·currently has ?-7 . ·have a financial stake in the courtroom. ·
"We 1..sed to cont:ict the s_chools to see if they'
votu·nte::rs· sciving. 49 children, according to
_"We don't'have a job at risk in the legal· might be interested, but now they contact us;
director BJ. Pressley.
·· .
' ..
.
.. , proccss.'All we have is !he best interest of the Scruggs. said. ~We've •~een blessed \vith .this
· ·
fund-r:user."
. .
• :· . .
. Pressley said volunteers include married cou- child," Scruggs said. ·
pies, retirees;, full and part-time workers, .and . · "We act as a third arm for the judge to know
Hardy said the mall ~velcomes CASA each
. part-time students .. :. . •. ,· .. . . • ·
wha_t's going on," Pressley added. "We have no 'year \vilh open arms.
"It's a \vide range of people. I'd guess the age. private agenda except· the best interest of the
"It's a tradition to•. have them /here,•
~nge is about 34 to 70,~ Pressley said.
child."
Hardy said.
0
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CARBONDALE

Play opens at
Kleinau theater
The play "The Sword and The _Ch:ikram"
explores. how Xena: ·\¼rrior Hinccss, has
shaped. the authors worldvien; while exploring pop culture's influence on C\-eryday life.
Carleen M. Spay, a doctoral candidate in
speech communications, wrote and will perform the play at 8 p,m. today, Friday and
Saturday in the Klcinau Theater, located on
the second floor 'of the Coinmunications
Building.
.
Admission is S5 for adults and S3 with a
valid student ID. For tickets, eall 453-5618..
AMES, IOWA

Election controversy·

leads to new class
The 2000 presidential election that caused
a national stir has sparked an idea for an Iowa
Stale University political scienu: courn: that
will be offered next semester.
The two:·crcdit class, "Presidential Election
2000: The Implications for Democratic
Thcoiy," will cm-er the election and its lasting
effect on politics in the United States. Steffen
Schmidt, uni\,:rsity professor of political sci•
encc, and Richard Mansbach, professor of
political science, will teach the course.
"This election has shown us a lot about the
democratic process in America," Schmidt said.
The cighl-wcck course is scheduled from 6
, p.m: to 8 p.m. on Wednesdays, and it will be
open to 200 students.
The course number, Political Science 312,
is identified as a minicoursc class that was

ili~!~t
~nO::IT;ilie :J:.~~=~:
said.

"This election is inlcrc:Sting b:causc i, ·.as
· argued about almost C\'l:ry issue that our
founding fathers discussed," he said. "It is ·
differel)t classes, but this is a li\-e

~\~'!

The prufessois cxpcet to bring in speakers
to discuss different aspects of the election.
The class will have relatively light textbook
reading and some reading fiom the Internet,
Mansbach said.
Schmidt is the host for the local National
. Public Radio program' "Dr. Politics," and he
teaches classes m American politics and cyb:rpolit~bach teaches'~WSC: in international
P?litical theo1y, international security and .
identity politics.
.
- from Dail:, Egyp1ian News and \Vire Servim

~
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Foriner USG president
ariswers. allega~ons .
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' DEAR EDITOR:

PACE 4

. I have enjciyal bci~g fcarurcd :all ~kin the
paper [Na.·. 13-16, USG ~Vrough! ~th
.
Problems series], and I think that1t IS good when
·: the DE docs spccw week-long stories such

as

th~:[N,;_;,i6;Uscf

The
DAILY EGYPTIAN,

the student-run
newspape,-of

SIUC, u committed

to being a trwttd
sourct of mws,
infarma1ion, ·
commtnrary and
public discomse,
while helping
readers undcrsrand
the usw:s affecting
their lives.
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Illinois: cbo:~e :old: ~tet_eotypes.
qver economic .pote~tial · :
It is time for us all to replac~ our association of
produ~ts and bujlding ~aterials:
.Many Illinois farmers actively support more . ..
hemp to drug users with an association to our state's
research into hemp's uses, both for its possible ecostruggling farmers.
.
nomic benefits and its ability to enrich the soil when·
The Illinois Senate saw the vast benefits of asking two major universities to study the uses of
...
the crops are alternated with corn and soy.
The concern that placing the experimental crops
industrial hemp last April. But Tuesday, the House
on campus would contrj.bute to,drug use neglects . . ·
was two votes shy of what would have been a step,
the fact it is far easier to purchase marijuana in most
forward for Illi~ois agricult1:1re..
cities than it would be to attempt_ to extract _the
The bill was the brainchild of an advisory taskforce cre_ated by~~ Ser.ate'to examine the viability
minute levels ofTHC from hemp, . . ·. . .
of grO\ving industrial hemp. The taskforce's recom- . • . Iflllinois legislators make fears ·of drug ab_use
mendation was to take the investigation to the next: their greatest concern, t~ey ~ have to outlaw. such
innocuous household items as spray paint and glue.
level.
The taskforce found Illinois has an economic
The list of prohibit~d items ~~ntld surp~s the tax
incentive to look beyond hemp's stigma and consider code in length, as. e~en a poppy seed b*l c~ul~ ~e ··
what the plant has to offer. ·
·
·
· ·enough for~ determine_d drug user.ti? produce :·_· ·
If the bill had passed, SIUC and the University
·.
opium.
.
· .
··. '.
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign co~ld have been at
While local senator Dave Luechtefeld, R"". _:;._·
the. forefront of a growing interest in. understanding
Okawville contribuJed _to the legislation's landslide
·
; ·
the virtues of hemp.
passage in April, local representative ¥ike Bost; R.
But concerns about the plant's mere 17pcrcent. ··· Murphysboro, unfortunately_contributed to its:
levels ofTHC, the psychoactive ingredient i~ mari- · demise ii1 the House.. . . . :
: : ; . ..•.
juana, held Illinois back from _whate"'.er _opportuni·. Fortunately forlllin~is farmers, SIUC, UllJC ; '.
ties hemp might bring to the state. · · ;·. _ . ·.
and, potentially, Illinois _consuiners,-the'House ~~: _:
The decision not to further ·consid_er the possibili-· have another chance. The bill has been placed 'on , ·
2001 calendar and will likely be.!oted on again in.: _tics of the plint - in the face of vast do~mentation and history that vouches for hemp's versatility
January. . . . . .. __
..
· ·-. ·:
.·.. : , :..
and efficiency- comes from a bpnd ofstercotyp.,In the interim period, voters will have the oppor- ing that accomplishes little more than to stop inno- : . ·tunity to contact their repre~entatives, and repr~en-·
vation.
·
·
·
tatives will have the opportunity to educa_te ·them- : ·
selves on the potential virtues of hemp.
· · · ·.
Hemp is a far more renewable resource than .
• If the House lets this chance pass Illinois by:/-<
trees. According to the North American Industrial
again, it may ohly be matter of time before ofu,er· ..' ) :
Hemp.Council, hemp produces four times the
usable material than an average forest. The.plant can · states prove hemp.to be worth more than its n~ga.:' :-- ·
·
·· · ·
'· ·>·.,:,:( ·
be processed to (!lake paper, rope, clothing, food . tive stereotypes. ·

this.If~ ~t
k2dcr:. p~cd
, Ly past problems] article was partkubrly unfair. It
. should have been noted that AIL of those :allegations ~g:unst me were dismissed by IAC.
..
It' wos SEVERAL (two), NOT SEVEN, scn•
ators who brought those allegations to the : •
lnlml:ll .Aff.ws Comm,ittcc. My administration
was not "troubled" WC got much accomplished. I .
fullyst1nd_bchind :all of the funding decisions I ·
m:ule bst summer, cspcd:ally to my Fraternity. . .
Alpha Phi Alplu. . · . .
. ·
•. .Thcn your article discusses USG Vice
~idcnt Soott Bdton, the m:an got'liis drivers . ·
license suspended because of traffic ticb:ts, and
. )CW' article makes rum look like a dangerous
felon. My license wos suspended for 4 months .
· bcca~ personally. as a student I did not have the
. money to 1:'."Y the traffic ti~ts.: · .
·: ·
: I think those rcportas who cover USG have a
tcncknc:y to put a NEGATIVE SPIN on cvccything USG.docs. I watched the DE pit rcg:ativc
spins on USG Presidents Alim, Vingr,:n, Ayres,
myself, and Archer. 99.9 pcro:nt of the srudcnt ·
~ gets its information about what USG is
doing from what your rcportas write. Ofcourse .
there 2JC going to b<; ill fcclings among the stu•dent body when they 2JC constmdy presented
with negative articles.
.. . . .
•
· Improving the image ofUSG is not going to
come from getting better student =dcrs, but·
m~ positive press amnge. Picas.: also rcaliu
that the people in USG :an: also students and nol _· .
=ntd politici.:uis. It tila:s about 10 good posi·
live articles to counter the effects of ONE ncga. tive article or nci;:ativc picrurc.
·
· ·
. . · . Sean K. Henry
.fomurUSG~199~

•· SIUCHalloween isn't over
DEAR EDITOR:

.

·. I am ~ring.to respond to your edi~rW on • ·
.. the Caiboridale City Council's decision to close
the Strip_inddinitcly. Do you have half a br.iin?
:There is no future for any Hallowccn cclcbration
in Caibondalc ,-, EVER! How much dam:igc
1w to be done, not only to.property but to the -··
.: rcpurati~ of SW, for you tci get lt? When )'OU •
: have more people ,ta riot than a football game,
what is the pirposc? Why these: so-c:allcd C
srudcnis ~ enrolled? Sill's reputation dcterio-.
· rotes a little ;--,arc with =h Halloween. I graduated with a d,gn:c in civil engineering 31 y=s · · ·
ago. Ihavcadaughtcrwho is a senior in high ..
school. Sh~ ....iUnot_bc attc_nding Southern.:

arc

:.c: .. .ia"mes i- S/UC
Eisenhauer
.
alumrrus

: ~
. \Nill the·madness
end?_-.
:'·f
-·.

:r:·-;_'.·:.,..

•~l-·· .... •·...

: · · •

•

·

· • . I, as many Amerians, cxpcctcd a very close
·•~dcction: D•1t did.anyone intly_cxpcct the nin for .
· ~e presidency tci come down to cuch a close call?
. : i With less than 1)700 votes separating Gorc _
-: , and Bush in the s~tc of Florid!', people will hope. fully rcaliu that their vote docs in fact count · ..
'. ;' Evc,yyc,r_lhcarpc:op_lesaywhenaskcdif
'. they 2JC going to vote, "No._W.th so many pcopl~ · ·
voting, my one little vote doesn't mean anything. •
I'll leave it up to everyone clsc." ' . ,· ·. ·· _:
, · '.fo this I say"nonscmc!"This is one ofthesru. ,~,
...' pidcst thingt I have, cyor heard. Each and every
counb. If your vote didn't count for anything.
Welcome Christmas, Fahoo-Ramoos, Welcome
less, annoying dribble.
i ~t- ~~-scc~rig. could. . ; . vote
why would anyone vote? And if no one voted, : .
Christmas, Dahoo-Damoos. Like the millions flocking to
not for the life of me understand how the director could do' ·
howwoold WC dcct someone as OUT leader?
.
. movie thc:itcn during Thanlagiving
this to America, to Dr. SCll!s and to -·
( On Nov. s; President Bill Clinton addressed .
brc:ik, l,too stood in line last weekend
childhood. · · · · · : ·.. · • • ·
· the counll}' saying that he hopes this c!cction will
waiting for my chance to watch Dr.
· · ·
. It could have been that his shoes ,
hdp people rcaliu ~t their one vote docs count,
l>cuss' immortal character hit the saccns
GRACE PRIDDY
.were too tight. Or perhaps that his head :_ This dcction inay come down to just that. One -:
Not Just Another
wasn't screwed on· quite right. But I -,·
· · vote. I have ,...;ted years to vocc. With this being·.
in his self-titled remake.
I remember every December when I
. Priddy Face appears think the most likdy ~on of all w:u
.
myfirstopportunityto'cvcrcast niyballot,I m.dc
was little,_ my whole family would sit in
Thursday. Crace is a that Ron Howard's w.illet was two·sizcs ...
· surc that I got out and voted for my candidate . ·
My vote, like everyone elscs', CDUnts.
the living room and watch as the Grinch
·. i.uni~r
ardiit~ral _too small.. Surely a revamp of the most
stu dies.inHer
op,mon . famous child.-cn's holiday cartoon in hisIt makes me wonder about people whcn I KC .
underwent his yearly change of hc:ut
.such low hlrnOllt rates. Orange County. A. had a
. toward the Whos and Christmas. Each
tory would do th: tri~ ; · .' • :
rumout of orly SJ pcr.c~t of eligible vo~ on .
time, I would watch in mysteiy, wonderDAIIY EcrPlw4.
· And what a tr.ck 1t was. k I sat m
Election Day. Fifty truce p=cnt?Thot is ridiru- ·
ing if the Grinch would make it back
.
,.
the thc:itcr, my enthusiasm squdched by
lcius. In Seminole County it was a little better with
down Mount Crumpit with the sled of
· Jedimstr@mldwestnet
th!: travesty before me, I wondered how
of ~ t 72 pcttt~t ~ut ~s too is · .
presents. This time, however, I watched i n · - - - - - - - - - - - -- - Jim Cam:y can sleep at night knowing
misay. as1 wondered ifl would make it
he has butchered a Christmas hero for -·. We h~ one of ihe ~t ~ppominities in the
generations to come. The small shred of dignity left in ·the·
out of the movie thc:itcr with any holiday spirit left.
world. We h•vc the ability to choose our leader in
It j~t wasn't the same. I mean, I knew going into it that a theater was a speck too small for even the mousiest creature.
democratic fashion. There 2JC people around rhe
And so it is up to us, my fellow Americans, to PfCS!=IVC. ·:
live-action Grinch could never quite replace Boris Karloff's
world chat would litmlly kill for this cliancc.
cartoon Grinch, but I thought they would at least stick to
the real Grinch this season and show Hollywood we will not
. · Americans must get out and vote: EVCl)'One
th•t is eligible should rq:istcr. Emyonc who is the plot. lnstc:id, I had to sit through two hours of soap
stlnd for the graffiti it has sprayed upon childn:n's classic li_trq:istcrcd must, on Election O.y. cast their _ballot.
opera as I listened to the Grinch's weeping inner child and :
craturc. Perhaps, in the spirit of the Grinch himself, Santa
If this. tlection h:is shown thi_s _CDUnll)' nothing
his secret love affair with the Whoville mayor's girlfriend.
Claus will take pir; on the world this December and snck
clsc_ I hope it has shl?Wll w th,t one vote a,uld
& I sat mourning the loss of the old story Ia loved, I ·
into movie thc:iten CV1:1ywhere, removing the dreadful film
mean cvccythirg. One vole could mean the differheard a small sound like the coo of a dove. It was a five-year- reels liom P'lblic eye. ·
. ·.
.
, rncc bcrwccn Gorc and Bush. Su uke the time to
old yawning in boredom from the scat beside me. I prayed
Poor Santa has a nasty job ahead of him; though. Lord
· ~tcr and to vote. It rcally docs mean w much. :
for the movie to end. All I could think about \v:15 a way out
knows I wouldn't touch that movie with n thirty-nine·and-a. · This ro/11m11 app,artd i11 tht Cmtrrzl Flmda
of the thc:itcr. I couldn't wa_tch another minute of ti.is mindhalf-foot pale.
·
Futrm OIi Nowmhtr 17 !,y.Ada~ Shiwr. ,
•

The Grinch has stolen more than ·Ch.ristmas.
And as

i

a·..

~~~;::i=~1y ·

~;t

•a
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Campus deanup.sweeping toward semesters' end
TERR'I'

L, DEAN

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Since its initid kickoff seven months ago,
SIUC's Cleanup_ Campaign 2000 has helped
improve the campus environment while getting
students involved at the same: time.
Cleanup Campaign 2000 began in early
April. The effort has been spearheaded by
SIUC Cleanup, a group of students, administrators and faculty,
.
"This is something we want to do to get students more aware in trying to keep the campus
clean; said Vice Chancellor for Administration
Glenn Poshard.
"This is one of the things we're doing to.
improve the campus appearance. We've already
done several things and we got more things

going on. So we think it's a great thing for the SIUC Cleanup. The group conducted a S1,500 .
campus and for our students."
tuition scholarship contest for students to help
TI1e group has workrd to increase recycling come up with the group's logo.
efforts throughout the campu~. One of the ·
The money went tmvard tuition for fall
group's initiatives, the "Adopt a Patch Program; 2000. SIUC student Sarah Harwerth came up
involves targeting several locations on campus with SIUC Cleanup's dog paw logo.
for corporate :ind individual sponsors to fund
Cleanup Campaign 2000 is a separate procleanup efforts.
ject from the University's other campus
The group has targeted Thompson .Woods, improvement projects. The University has
Greek Row, Wham, Pulliam 'Uld Faner. Each undertaken several initiati\'CS to beautify the
"patch" location is cleaned at least once a week . campus.
·
.·
with signs posted indicating who is in charge of
In the spring, the University brought the
that specific area.
· . ·
environmental consulting group Civitas into the
An_other initiative includes increasing stil- fold.
dent participation through the creation of
Ci\itas assists universities in their efforts to
Environmental Ambassadors to speak to groups dcvclop ways to improve ~e campus environ· on campus about keeping the university clC2J1.
ment. At the start of the fall semester, SIUC
Cleanup Campaign 2000 kicked off in April unveiled three· separate. plans based on work
with a clever promotional campaign off~red by done Civitas and the Committee. Concerning

Campus Environment, a campus group com~
posed of administrators, faculty and staff.
A final master plan will come from the threr.
. plans, which' suggest ideas such as re-routing
existing roads and creating additional open
spaces. That plan is c:xpected sometime next
spring.
Justin Brown, a senior in forestry from
Peoria, is involved in a number of initiatives,
including helping to restore Thompson Woods.
He: said at his last school, Illinois Central
College in Peoria, the college's officials _took
over the recycling operation from the student
govemn,ent because it was such a moneymaker.
"The University can do a lot to improve the
environment," he said. "You look around and see
garbage cans everywhere. The Uni=iry could
m,: a lot money if they put up recycling bins
· around campus. That would help a lot."
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•.SllJC:alumnus:docUffieri.ts
New·OmbudSman has: . .. :·Herrfu
llistofY tlrrpughvideo

history ofsolving diSputes ·
Lynn ~onnley brings 25 years of experience· to posfricm ..

I ·•

AHNE MARIE TAVELLA .

.

she rec~ived in 1976. Her master'~ m~/ ..
d~-grec was specialized in corrcc- · . She said the transition has been
lions and Connley initially planned smooth, tha,dcs to help from the
Being an ombudsma~ is noth~ . to work in the correctional system. office staff.. !
. '.. .
ing new for Lynn Connley. She has Howcycr, · working in
,he
There is still one t::msition' she
been resolving disputes since grade. Ombudsman's Office changed her has ·. yet . •to . make •.. Although
school, just without the title.
mind. .
Connley has '.been the director. for
"This position just seemed like • almost a month,' she still operates
"I was always the kind of per. son through grammar school an~ a natural fit for me," Connley said. out of her associate director's office
high school that people would go
She· has spent more than 25 a few doors down the ha!l froin the'
to with problems," Connley said years in the office and wa~ appoint- main offic·e. T111:· director's office
·
with a dim- ed to associate director in 1996. has suffered watrr ~amagc .and is·
. - - - - - - , p!cd smile. "I Her first position in the office was under renovation'. ·
· ·· ·
Connley said she's· not. in a
would be the .. as a staff assistant, lt a time when
mediator in the office w-.s jus~ getting started.
hurry to change offices anyway.
the. neighborAbout 1977, Connley became
"It's difficult to move out of this~hood.w _
the
assodat~ . University room b~causc I've been hcn:for sot:
Connley Ombudsman. Throughout her long; she said. . . . . .
was
named time 'in thi: office Connley has..
Her fir,;t big challenge will be_:•
the newdirec- worked in conflict resolutions and to find '.I replacement to fill the·.:·
tor of SIUC's individual problems, with other .· associate director position she left.·.·
Office of the responsibilities added along the She hopes to find someone withi.n
U n iv er sit y way. , :
. ·.
.· .
the next two ck three months. · ' ·
Connley 9mbudsman
"With regard to the duties of
·• Patrick \Vindhorst, a law clerk .
on Nov. 10. my position, I can lookback and · in'thc Ombudsman's Office; has:.'
Her annual s~arywill be S61,200. sec how .they incre2sed over· the worked with. Connley for about .. ·
The ombudsman listens to the years from having no administra-. two years.
. _
··
problems_ of students . qnd laculty rive and supervisory responsibilities
He said Connlcy's experience .
anJ attempts to resolve disputes to having quite a bit," she said. .
with· both the position and, the ·. ·
and solve problems.
.,
Connley became interim direc~ Uni'¥'ersity in:.kc her the best per-· .
Conn!,y, a Chicago native, tor when lrigrid Clarke· retired ~on for the job:· ·
'· ·
r:ame to.SIUC as a frcslu;1:1n.
April 30, lifter 26 years in the posi- ·.
"It leads her to know what .
"I enjoyed it i!Jlmenscly and tion.
needs to_ be .done -~he~ people
wound up staying; she said.
Now that Connley is the pee- corr.;: to sec hcr,"_Windhorst said. ··.
"Carbonda:e has become my manent. director, she said herjol,
Connley has •a firrn
of-· ·
homc.w
.
really h•s not changed, except in University poli~s ar.d. ~n ·.~irect ;:
0AIL.Y EGYPTIAN

grasf

VideO documentsHerriri history
OAILV. EGYPTIAN

PURCHASING INFO .
• ,THE VIDEO .. A HISTORY OF HERRIN,
ILLINOI!:' ANO T'"'E B00K.~O!4E.
HUNDRED YEARS OF HERRIN,
li..LIHOIS• CAN BE PURCHASED

TH ROUCH THE HERRIN CHAMBER. oF'
COMMERCE AT 618•_942•516_3• . , .

.
Gordon Piu~tt 'is'. ~ l~ngdmc
.
· Herrinite and a history buff..
· Kennedy, Richard'. Nixo~, Yogi
When. the .Herrin. Centennial Bcrr.i and Joc Garagiola.
.
.. Committee offered him the oppor-_ _
A book_ titled. "One . Hundred
· ~ 't1mity to. create a historical video . )_'cars_ d Herrin, lllinoi,". featuring
: · for .the. town of Herrin,· Pruett · more than 120 photographs,. was
.. jumped . at_. the. chance •. He con- .. aeated as a companion piece to the
. ·_ vin~cd 'ass;stan·t professor in cinema ·.: video;_ . · : The .
.
.
.. · an~ photography Michael Covc_ll to .. bo~ ,also •fca,:_
: ·co-direct the vidco.·Togcthcr the· . n_• cs
. seven
· two logged. about 1,00P hours on essays ·, · that.
·the project. .
·
.
were . · written
, ... ·"It's great to.create something of.- about the mine .. , .
. 'lasting cultural value," Pruett said. - : war,· the : 1957
·. Pruett, who is :i 1979 graduate. championship
. ofSIUC's cinerr." and photography basketball team
departmcn·t, . assists ·in'· doing. and c.· othrr
·reprints of regional history for SIU ·Herrin·. histori~ ... •. Prue··tt. ·
press .. •,
··
.
: f
cal events. C-. · : ..-_ .
· ·. The :40-minutc documcnta1y
Pruett - said:.·· · . ._ . .
. video includes an ioti:rwovcn mix-· ·this was the first time that he had
:·ture of archival 'footage; pho._• __ woi:kcdonthistypcofprojcct.·
tographs and historical interviews.··.. -"'' ·:'This is·sort of a new venture,•
· · . A wide range of events ·in·the Pructt_said. ~I think wc'werc'ahead
. town's history such as the. Herrin. ··of the curve in dC?ing a video histo- .
· Massacre, _a shootout that killed a· · ry of a local town.~ .- \ _ ·
.• Klansman and the large Italian set- .'. . · -· • ... .·. · :·.;: .; --:·'. :' · ' ·
tlcmcni: within the town, were · . . ..
.. • . - - - · · ·
incorporated into the docuini:ntary.:
The video moves from the days ofa:
.• •
· - · _.. ,_
. . . •Herrin dependent on· coal· mining . : This 15 sort o,f a _new venture; I
.'. 'to the time when:various busincssw : · think.we were ahead of the
.. sprung up_ around the_to"".~ hl:lping ( curve
d.:iing a video histoty

in

:i~~i~:41[ . ;~]f~~~i~J;E~£. ;§.~§;:;~~~:{j ~~~~~½~[~;,t;'.fi:V~~,f;;;
. :.
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.

~
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per·month
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., ... ,

..

. N~ _Sig'!,; i:lp .#i!ie.) <:>·:
Wrth 6 month contract;whiGh

·

: nosecupfee

· totals $99.·.; ::
:,

.~~::C~ to modem
• unlimited access

~

5 megs of space for
· homepages ·

• Uncensored Userriet
. ,Newsf-eed
.

.· ··

, ·

S~l]pA~ .

Sa!uki Bookstore, Carl;ondale ·;

BNJ Compute~;-Murphysboro :
• MidAmerica Net, Marion
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I wonder if ~ace is really just physical
"The video ran chills ups my spine the fust time I
characteristi~ or culture or just nothing at all.
saw itt"Allen said. "I wonder if race is rcally just physi-.
JIM AwN · .
. . cal charact~ristics or culture or just nothing at all.".· .wrc=r ofUniveni,y en. Curriculum
· ; Adams said h';I' compassion about race and scgrcga~ · . .
. .
.
.
.
tion started back m the 1960s, when she was a student · me realize that everyone does not have the same view on
atthe_Universityandthebandrodetheschoolbus'tothe .. race and some'still belie,,,: they arc superior to other
skating rink in Du Qioin. The black students in the races.~ _. : '.
. ·
..
·· . . . · ·
band we~ pro!iibi~~ from entering. From that point on, . .Corley; a black SIUC student, said she enjoys talkAdams said her m1Ss1on was to desegregate Carbondale. · ing about racial issues and it was nice to be in a place
•·· "They had to ~i~ on the bus while \ve skated," Adams. where SIU faculty. were also involved in the conversasaid. "That was my faist encounter \vith race and I did-.• · tion; .
• .· .. ·
· ••
· · . . · · ·This proje~i:;. ,vhich was crcat~d for Adams' ·
n't like the treatment that black stud_~nts wen: getting." :
.. 'Once the Pow.!=rPoint_p~entation was over, Adams.: J\i:iicrican culture Univenity C.ore Curriculum course; ..
got what. she wanted,. an· hou~long conversation. ··· is part of a larger .work in progress. Adams plans to
S~den~••. faculty ~nd vishors spoke of opinions ranging_ ._ in~rvic:w about 40 more .Mississippi rcsidel'!ts _about
,_ fn>m feeling ceitun classes on campus wen: segregated .. ·. how racial attitu.di:s have changed·since the '60s. · ...
to critiques of the video.,: · .
·. . . , •· , .. '. ,. Toward the end of the discussion, one non-tradi,
,.-- Bren~:corl9",· a-juni~r-in·journalism from Oak<.~onal student made the comm~nt, "I have been a part.
Lawn, arnved ~th. her Hutory of African American · of the civil rights movement in the '60s, but 1 have not ..
class awaiting to sec h.ow th; film v,:ould 3!1"ect her. ·. seeii"racial segreg:i~on ~-~at _until_ I stepped on this
~~~itn,1 ~ ve!!_~• she srud.~h JUSt made : c:unpu_f .
. ..';.. .:, • . . ::-

·Ar:,

> ' .. .

.:ARC:°HER (·
;,-C:ONTINUEDFROM PA~E l·: .: • . ·

) '.'::· -~',.; '> ..- ·: y:

; .

. .

:

•'.

·:I'm doi~gthis because i:want the voice .

.

I

He cited extremely close races in
· Illinois history, such :is the 1982 race
"_for· governor. Former· Sen. Adlai
- Stevenson . and . ·Gov.'·· James
Thompson were ,vithin a few thou-..
. sand votes, but the Illinois Supreme
Court rejected S.tcvenson's request for
a state\vide recount.
·. · . · But Rep. Mike · Bost, R~
Murphysboro, said it might not be a
· bad idea to requirc candidates to use ·
their own money.
· · "It makes the candidate think
about ·whether a recount is · rcally
.. •worth it,• -said Bost. "It doesn"t put
·the burden on the backs of the tax-.
, payers.~ . .
~
'.-· .~ Bolai1d advocates setting a uni-·
·. form standard in Illinois for counting
.. chads to avoid the current confusion
in .F!cirida, so each county ,vould.only
.

be able to count certain types of
chads. He · also said legislation is
needed to completely ban butterfly
ballots in Illinois, the infamous ballot
used in Palm Beach County.
•
Boland wants to look into new
technology for voting methods, and
said the punch card is an antiquated
way to vote. He said a possible alternative is the "optic scan" method. The
voter would fall in an oval next to the
candidate's name with a pencil.
"TI1e saving grace of punch cards
is that they arc cheap," Boland said. .
"But democracy should not be for
sale."
·
Bost echoed Boland's statements,
and said he thinks innovative technology is the answer to clectio!}
woes. •o~r old system is susceptible to
fomd,"Bostsaid."With2htcentury
technology, there would be .less
fraud, fewer questions and fewer
problems." ..

'.BATTLE,·
L. CONTINUED

FRO~I PAGE

._ .. of the students-to b~ heard. The:only' .

I

-For the most part; studen~ are no
different than anyone else. They
· deal with issues that affect them.
· But I don't know what's' going to
happen this year.

· "[Student ~~didates] get extremely lit-·
:·= ~hen _asked a~~ut a possible city coun~. , ~aythat is going to happen is for tlie
· tle support," Briggs sai~ of voting trends in
•. ~ons1derat1on of ramng t~e ~ar~entry age to _21 ~ .. , . students to get someone on the. ·
an Carbondale, Archer s:ud 1t would be an ill- ·. •, · ·· •
• • - ·· · · . .• ·
· .
. the community. "Archer is going to be a
· informed decision. ·. ·
. ...
'
. aty ~0-~!10 1• ,
, prime · example: here because he has so
• "If they were to raise the-bar-entry age, not
BllL
t:
. much baggage with him."
BRAD Col..E
. . only would the businesses be hurt, butthe num.. USG~t;
: . · Briw,: now. looking at a second term, ·
ci,y councilm.m.
. . . her of house parties would go through th·e roof,"
· ,_ fears tJ:ie same .·potential backlash could ·
~: Archer.said.· -~·· · · -·· : • · ·. • . · :
·· ·... . ..
. : ..
.· . . _ .. •
.
.
hurt his chances for re-election. In 1997,
..; ..An:h_er _said he: t!!_o_ug?t with an increase in. : , · A non-~inding lJSG resolution, p~scd car~. .
students flocked to the polls when Briggs rcmains uncertain..With the University
and' Carb_ondale busi.nessman John · and the· city now dealing ,vith this year's
. . house parties, th~ potential for drug abu_se and.- . lier in the semester, called for· a :change in the ..
_ rapeicould. increase 'since· house parties •lack_ · ·.way,'.the .council. members arc elected. USG
Budslick both ran on a variety of pro-s:Uc . Halloween fallout, bar entry age' may again
dent issues, including lowering the bar be an. issue, but Briggs said no -other
· .. security and supervisio.n the drinking establish~. requested the implementation of a .•war,I" sysenny age to ~9. Briggs attributes his victo- nota~le •:udent issues are currently on the
peo~I: :~n{
~ho_<>t.i/>:
:::~.el,t? i~- ~,.?re-.
: ry to students rallying around those issues. table. .
·
· Cole, who was elected to the council in
The deadline: for filing an intent to run
drugs or.rape anyone; because therc.1s supe~".-.•:t:·.. ,<::,arbondale presently_uses an "atclarg<:" sys- .•
1999, also noted the past power o.f student for a council seat is approaching-all subsion," Archer said:~Jbe.students n_eed ~ome~. :' _te)n, ,vith no geog1aphic qualifications for can-· ..
where to' go arid have fuh. I think.raising the did~ey. •. .
: :. : .. .; ' ... •.. . ..
·:
. vote:. in city elections. Having served his missions arc due to the city clerk by Dec.
; own stint as USG president in 1993, Cole 18. Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan '.. bar-entry age_would be a bad thing:~ ·. · .. ·' · '..:ic .. ' .AJ:cher)s. in favor of \I ~hybrid" system, in
'Archer's past is not without some questions,'< which. the· council ,vould consist 'of seven posi-. . _· also pushed.for student votes..:.:... and the
along with Briggs - is up for another
students did not disappoint.
term, but she has always pulled the majorproblem that 'could hinder Archei-'s chances"· tions: the mayor;. two. 'members .dected "at. In the_ end; both of their victories wc:.-e ity of her support from the communi-:y.
is last year's aUegatio~ of marijuana .smoking: .. large"·:md ~ne m::'mber.from each of the four.
. ..
And· regardless of whether they turn
depcndent_upo.n student vot:r.c· .. , .
whit< ,viirkirig as a ·resident assistant. for _~wards." ,
: , -. '. . , . · · .· · :
. -~You·can"t overlook_ a segment oi'..the · out in.April or nor, Briggs and Cole said
Univenity,fl~using:· .:·:.-:;.:,, ''.c' ··-:- : · .. ·: '. :· ,· : In'ordc'r.to ~inpet,; in the'election;·Archer . ,·
community, ·and the students and the : rccent history has. shown 'that stuJents
: ·Archer.was fo~nd guilty by. SIUC Stu.~ent;; ·must receive .;4 signatures, which is 1 percent of
University arc big part of it.". Cole said. . could alter the election's results.
· Judicial Board for allegedly smoking marijuana.·,. the total·_number of ballots_ cast in.t.he last city·_
~For the most part, students arc no dif: '.-He based his appeal on what he say_s ,was a lack ;,; election.· ;· : i: : :'; ·~.: :-. ; '· '.. .:. ' · . ·. : : .. ~When I ran four years ago, I really worked ·
the student precincts pretty hard. It made a ferent than anyone else," Cole said. "They
.. ::of evidence arid circumst:inti:il hearsay. No. for~,:, ·,"l_'m.doing this l:iecairn: I
the voice of_. ·• · . •
deal \vith issues that affect them. But I
difference:.• .. · :
.., : nial criminal chirges were filed. · : ·, • ·. · · · ·-< · the students .to' be~ heard,"· Archer said. _"The
.. Whether a different generation of stu- · don't know what's goini~ to happen this
.•.: ·.••. Archer<inaintained his ·position. ,.i; _lJSG '.'. only way that is going",to happen is'forthe stu: ·dents ,viii.tum out f~r Briw or Archer -year."·
d~nts t~-g~t someorie ?'!_the cit}'.. council." ,
.. ·' :·'p.resic!_e11!,: d,1;.spi_t_c t~~ ~~n!:o\:e~f·.
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OYOilobleJ, Able
•7767. ·

\

.,. :·.~... ,~

'""'"I"""~,.,,,::

LOOKING FOR 2 subleason, mole or · -1 2 BDRM, CLEAN, wld, ale.
female, $175lmo, starting 12116,
$250-S325lmo, -l1rash, 1200
529·7270. ,.
Shoemoler, M'boio, -457-8798. : .

· · (llarting at SAS) and

Parts & Services

·7 ~.,,-· . -·-..

canfad Tim or Jo"".'-

Duplexes;

~E~~°!~'.~77984 or mobile 525-8393 ..

Motorcyc;_les
1990CBR.600, runs great, $3200
olx,, call 536·6369,
·

?/SII.OSpcra,lniaiiidl.pcrciq}:;

r~}?.tSJEZ=~

Mobile Homes

f~[!~i'. .§i;~=::'?E:
,.Sl.36pctline/perday_ ' ~
]d&JI· ·:- - , ) _
•.
$1.0Jpcrlinrlpcrday _ .C: . -BRANDNEW3bclnn,2both, 16ft
·: ·. I0days·'.'.'.','.:
wide,$19,900,_usedhomeslrcc:n~l
88t per lindperd•y, ;; , ,
& ~• The Cr.m,ngs, 1400 N 111,nc>IS,
· .. ;
20days :·":;•:,_: M
NHl!lhwoy51,Corbonclale. · ·
·. 76' per Une/pct d•y ;.. ;-' "C'
• 1-900 & Legal Rate: •" 0,
. : S_l.70perline/per ch(. ·;::
wld, S6000n<11, 618·893-2684. ·

I-

~~~.!'.i1i!i..!i~ jf~•

ft~J.;; ~:;,;,;~~~
: l:day prior to publicatio~ ., ·?

.: :tt~i·uo~t-~:,:~

,Furniture

and Sal, 12:30-5:30,

. FOR SALE

Appliances.

Auto
REFRIGERATORS, FROST FREE, $ 135,

WANTED TO BUY: vehides, moto<cyde,, running or not, poring from $25
to $500, ElCCffl "'~nted, coll 724•
7980.

9:;;;jfoo.'::;
!!,~•~• or
$150 and up, Ruor, 72_4·4455 ..

=3'

·
•· · •·
NICE_ I BDRM opt; unluin, no
i:l:i~:O:fr~.:'=ineorly:
Jon, 529·8774.
·
·
NICE IARGE, I bdrm, new carpet, . ;
hrdwcl/Rri, c/o & heat, water & trash
in~, OYOil Dec, 54~•2668, Iv mess. .

Miscellaneous
NEW BUILDING MATEIUALS, 13 ...~
ol new trenes; 318 in plywood, from•
3
~"J12,~~.
al
, priwcy lendng, while supplies lost, ·
684-3413,lvmess. ,

(tlt~?~.t,.

SUBS NEEDED FOR 3 bdrm house,
new alc. great landlord & localion,
$500lmo,coll351-9206. ·
; ...

412 E HESTER, 2 bcfnn, w/d, ceiling
fan, large room,; S540lmo, 528·
·_o7U_or549,!180.

·2 BDRM. A/C, waler ind, no clogs,

. OYOil_12ll5, caD 549-0081.·
NICE,NlWEA, 1 aoiM, lum, ,_ ,

~58{~~~9~ ;-:~:":'pets(
STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, close 1o'

C'DAlf ·CEDAR !AKE area,;;;....,, 2 ·
bdrm, dlw; wld, grocl or r,ralenion-~
al, $525, avail ~UOIY, 893-2n6.

.

NEW BDRM, fi,.oc:e,

1·
go~,-••
many exlrol, on lobt, 7 min lroin SIU,
sort'/ no pets, avail

row, 549-8000.

=·~~

1 BDRM DUP, aosE lo SIU &mall,.

call 549~2~ &

AWE~ 1 BDRMapl,OYOilmid
:~~d.12~ts2~rn:-·.
1
C'DAlf, AMI SOld51, 2 bdrm,
1 325
I
·
D
2 BDRM A~ r, near Crab Orchord
s lmo + deposit, appliances, wa: .
S4~_mo,nopetsi.~ ,5•~· 63_11,:· . Lale,$350lmo,coft618·282·2050. ter,trashpidts-p,coll-457•5042 ~-··-·Rooms·
FEMALE NEEDED TO shore 2 bdrm ., . or.282-425;
.
lumopl, 2blocls Fram~•••····· ---------1.AVAILMID DEC, nice2bdn,; d~~n__.
PARK PtACE EAST, $200 and ,,p per
$225lmo + lowufil, call 5_29.·1234_. , ... ONE BDRM APARTMENT, close lo
dead end street hrdwdlllri wld. . .
month, lum, ufil ind, intemalionc,I,
·
, university, dean quiet no pel> call · ale, large yard: $495lmo ~us .i.p; : · ·
grad, some CIYO;I now, loundryoruile, ·
· · ·--; -457·5790. i,. \ · •·
.. '. · :
457,4210.. ·
·
· ·
··

FOR RENT

W:.,i:;:~=i.~'3: \::W.•,~ _________

~~t;!f!~:.f~rr:°~°R'ec '.

12/15, 1/15,coll549·283V .

Short St, $7500, 687-3445, ·

ii;rfc;l;ilfJ ~Sit.
BUY, SELL & TRADE, AM Auto Soles,
605 N IRinois Ave, -457-7631.

HORSES BOARDED, PASTURE, stall
core, todc room, nice and new, outdoor arena, $75, 985-3116. . '. ·

g~,Eg~~~:'~~:
3815.- ,. · .. · .. ,_: . - ,_..
---------1
SUBlEASORWANTEDFOR 1 bdrm,
IEAIITlflllEFflCAPTS
I bath lum room in Stevenson Ann>, · · In C'dole's tlisloric Di,lrid, do")', ,
ciuiet & sofe, wld, ale. ,_opp!,·
3 meaf,_ se~; Jan-_ Mat, 35H332._
,~rdwcl/~,a,ailDeeJ5,529-5881.:
BIG,NEWlYREMODELEDTRAILER, 2·, . . . . - - - - - - - - - ,
. RTY
bc1nn lot ll)rinR, call 529~23I._,
\
,t":,OPE
._,~_M_.~._'. .
. 5· - 197 1

'center,dosetoSIU,CIYOa 12115, ..
Note549·3429._.. __ : .. ,·-\·

~~i~J:-:.,:·1:~"t:
OYOiloble, $185/month, oams from
SIU. coll 529·3Bl5or 529·3833.

.

-~ _.

·.~:- ,.. ::.':· '_· ~.:·~ ::; '. •,.

... Roommates

school;. .

2 BDRM DlJP".fX, Unity Poi~t
district,e.',J,liJ..dneigl,borhoocl, _, ..
wldhookup,_olcunit,549·2090: •

C'DAlf, 11 miles S, 2 bdrm, clo,
w/dhookup,carport,nopel>,
·, .
$450lmo+-,, ca09BS-2229:_ ·.,.

SC
, .H
• I,_
U
. _. I.
N
.. G_

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR·~',,.; 2

~~~~:,7:.:~~~~0YO)I Jon,_call ~7-6908:.

_. ·

Apartments .:·

:
RENTING FAll • AU<".UST 2001,

2ROOMMATESWANTEDTOshore.
4 bdrm al lewis Pork wl2 girl,, coll ..
351·5918. ·' ~ .... • ·

6, 5, 4, 3, 2, I bedrooms,:·
call 549-4808 (9om-5pm) no

pets ·

Now° Accepling opplic~; for ,
Maf/A»g200J .· · '._;;

~

:, . ::.:.

1,2,3:.. bci,;,,oj,ts;~rolloca·;,
~on,, oD close 1o campus, no pel>'
The moll lot your "'°"")'.I ,.. '
~1f;.;.,.;.;.;,.9.5~fricloy ,,:
529-2954 or 5-49-0895.. • . · ·

· FEMALE FOR FURN~. wld, ~I
REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE $175,
ind, sofe & dean, quiet area, 684·
washerlrlryer $250, clonn lricl;ie $35, 3_116 davs, 684·5584_even_inRs. .· ·
stove $100, -457·8372. • ; · · :· •

AAEAJUST-OFFC~;;~-Rd,2·bdrm, air, carpel, no pel>, $365lmo,
coll_olter6,_833•544~,: ;._>·'· ,_.,

2BDRM.~ ;.,,J;d..;~.quiei, ·..
grad wdenl>7prales>ionals pref, ·
Beadle lK, 86?.·2773>

~ $580/"."', 504

:_. f-!ou_ses 1_
si:ARTINGFAiJ.·•; AUGUST2001

::;:::~~:':,'.·;_ -·~

:::
GIANT OTY All£A, $160, 2 room
SHARE ~E 2
j:_;;,;~,'w/d, •~
and bod, for serious student, litcheri
dlw, garage, $270lmo, plus I ufil, ·
Musical
92 OlDSMOBilE CUTIASS, excellent
.
privileges,
u~l
luin;
pets
ol,
rel
""I,·.·.
,e..1,501
SHoys,
207WOok/·
.
call 351-0209.
·
: ··
condifion, 75,xx,. mile,, 4 dr, ::..to,
503,505,511 S Ash;.; .... 319, ;
call 457-~800'.,~i_l_l2/15. <- ,: ·:
$3500 cbo, coll Abdul 457·8050.
321, 32_4, 406, ~2WWolnut
- - - - - - - - - • WWW,SOUNOCOREMUSIC.COM
FEMAlf ROOMMATE NEEDED to We can videotape your Christmas ;
-, Townhouses
3 B«I: 306 W College, 405 S Ash
shore 2 bdrm opt in Ouocls, coll
93 DODGE SPIRIT, green, good ale; prodvction or spea..l event! Soles,
310,3101,313,610WChcrry •
549-6185. .
. ,
cruise, new shads & >Irv!>, needs re1
pair to rear amsbor, 88,500 mi,
~-~0B~F~t.: ./~; . ,•; ':
IARGE:ZBDRl,\B~hm~~.-t,d· :
='~!{:;=.~:!9ing
$2800 cbo, call 549-_2878.
studios, duplication, $100 A:xxi,fic
: d~ling Ions, private fenced dedc,
• · 549-4803 i9om'5p;;.) • · .
Guitars, ZoomFdmStudios in stodc,
1
ROOMMATE NEEDED, LG 2 bdrm
BRAND NEW, I bclnn al 2310 s rU,
_lorawaY for X·mos, coD 457-5641.: ·
kASt~:52~1~:S'. .-- JBDRMFAMILYhomeintheGiont.); .
BUY POUCE IMPOUNDSI coril1rucl,i
wld, dlw, lencecl dedc, breoklo11'. ;·
- - - - - - - - - I City ,d,;,ol area, ~replace, 2torga-: ·•
· Imm $500, for li>li"'J• caP 1·800-·
pref'. ~250lmo, I u~I, 457·7916 .. '. ,
Jon,:
:~.~~lra•:549-8000•.. ~:~ _319-3323 ext464'.L

---------1

bd,;,,

=•

l°~ t::~~;=,;;f.'!~:{, .

Electronic~

89 HONDA ACCORD, white,
123,xx,. mi, $1800 cbo, good cond,
must RO, 457•7680.
92 MAZDA MX·6, turbo'. 5

,peed:

, ale. plw & wnrool, spoiler, 96,xx,.
miles, rvns weat, $3100, 549·3097,

Sublease

J!"J.',>ificd Ad.
74Houria0oyl

rax "'

lnducle....; lolb.ving i~lormo.;,,,,, ·
• , 'full name ord oddren • ·
.ci;=:~~~~ted .

~\Yee~"r;J~~Ol ~ ·•

1990CARAVAN, DEPENDAB;.E, .
$1000, 724-2297
1992 Mf~CURY TOPAZ GS, 69,xx,.
miles, 2 ciao<, ,ilve,. $2500, coll 618·
985·2153.
' 80 CHM MAUBU wagon, auto, air,
. 4 dr, eslate car, runs great, $875,
coll 724•4455.
X·MAS SPEOAl new~ AAA MFG.,
16FTx 75", great car hauler, Aot bed
trailer;with 4 ltromp, $2000 cbo,
684·6838. ·
,

1990 NISSAN MAXIMA, runs great,
best ,,lier toles it, 549-7292. •
.
',0

•

t'AX ADS ore· •u!>iect to normal •·
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian
reservestherighttoedit,crcoerlv
donily or cledine any ad. :
: 6 i9:-453.3249.
DAILY !GY!'TIAN

05 E. COLLEGE
~studios Available•
· ·c1oan''.
Lov/Malntenanc·e·
Spring s·emester .
Close to Campus·
Private Parking •
Woll Lit,.,
Sophomore Approved

529-2241
cornerstoneproperty.com

tf-B!i::•~~~f~~~

LARGE 2 BDRM opl> coble, parking,

~~,r~~~~t:'8~~=~u\,

fEMSUB asap, 2 bdrm, 10 min lram
ST.JDIOAND EFflCopts, walk to ·.
campus, quiet area, water paid, wld,: • campus, lum, from $ I 95lmo, 457·
pr;ole parlinR, 5275, 529:1620. , · 4-42~. - ~
••
'SUBLEASSOR NEEDcD FOR 1 bdrm,
...1um. S325lmonth,water/lrash ind, ~~~v.N~~
Jon I-Moy 31,_coll 351·0625. ,; ' · January I, 687·A577.or96H202. ,_;,

:Ji:.~·

' ,rti. it)l)'!~~-~l)tjt'}ejl)l)tj l)tjl)l)tjl)l)-r-)·l)l)tj"t'} ~9';:'i'.

fi;~

LOOKING'fORi.,t·!

:-r~yo~:,~~~t~~r:t·:
:J ._.
;_ ALPHA llas. ;l Great flace~f

•.a 14 GORDOi,, 1 Bedroom
w/Garage_:·: ..--~
·. . '. ' . . •.':f''
,~.I0OOBREHM,_l_Bedroom!_lo\ffl,. \:· .. .,, ·
· t ·. • 2310S. ILLINOIS,.J Bedroom, flat-,_, :i. ·
_· t

'i'

it•.

"'s_ipacious rooms with lots of-closets, ·ceilingl.

! fans; full size washer a dlyer,· dishwasher, ·..- •·
t.

·!'

.private fenced

sw:2013 .'

patio, breakfast bar, . :'. ;-:

Chris "B~· ::4s7-s19.~.>t;,·

(hl•rnc) · ,. , ·:. ·, , ··. >
· ·: (office) .. i.f,.7:
'i' · • . CbrisB81948aol.com
·.

.:t :

:, t bUp://m.dalljegypUu.com/Alplla.lltal t :: .
. 'i'"to (t (Ito (1_(t(t,tl(t(t (t (1 (t(t(I (I (e4'(t_(e(t (t(t_4l_(!t-_ (e fll(t f :
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IS TON drr.ewoy roc;k special, SI 35,
limited delivery a=, 687·3578,or
S28-0707... .
,._ • ·-·

Announcements

BIG MUDDY SEif"lloraga, ,.,;dental/
a,mmercial. 24 hr access; 3 mi Nol
Cdalaori Rt.SI, 867·3606, DeSolo.

MULTIMEDIA
SHOWCASE 2000

LEARN TO FLY in sunny Daylona_

=t~Ti ;,:~a!t~!:;~:v...
able. Con~der spending one semester
Right training in Flo,ida. Waskl no
rime.Train wilh PhilAi, Flight Center.

~~~!i~~~C:u~~~-~LOT, ~ i = , call lodav.

S1[VI: ntli CAR DOCTOR Mobile me-

chanic. He mokes house calls, 457·
7984 or mobile 525·8393 •.

When; Open house beh¥een
12:00 roan • 5:00 p.m.
Thu'.sdoy• November JO, 2000

www.
lti1il,·Egn1t ian
.

Where: Soulhem dlinois

:
·

University
·. · .
PuTiiam _Han, Room 20 I

What: Mulrimedia projects, ·
mulrimedia soft..ore, hands-on
acliviries, videoconferencing
demonstrolions, interaclive TV,
~e~:ij~los, P~r• .
Wl,o: ~ inkrested in

~~~i::at:~.::.~c':i
public welcome!

•
use

·

Visit !be ~ s e websikl at

~-tiu.edu/
Spring Break

~. CARI.SON WAGONUl.TIIAV£L
MLTvacalions

549·"66.t or 1·800-334·2304
• www.110livestar.com ·

Found

SURVIVE SPRING BREAK200111-btlesl desfo,otions/hotelsl Campus soles :
repmenlarives & student groups
··
wonted! inter-campus.com, 1·800. 327-6013 •. ~ lribe hos ~enl,

FOUND IN AREA ol law'son Hall,

laclfs leo,herjad.et;1aclairncamela
Lawson .12S orcoU.453-1017. ·

Travel
. SNORKEL WITH MANITTES, Florido .
·Dec 17·20ih, S200 po< ~.lodg·
ing & di¥ing inc, lea-,;ng From SIU · ·
compus, 618·565-2429. ·
·

Personals

a

Services Offered

.'

ADOPTlON, ~ly married couple
.wonts 1a shore liletime of love wilh
your l,cl,y. We will provide a stcble,
nul'furing environment wilh many , •
oppo<tunirics. Medical and legal ·.
~ses paid. Call Sora er..! Mitch . .
toll lree l·Be8-261•5007,
•

. . BAD CREOITT
~--···NOFEESf·.

· • NEED A LOANf. • .
Callustoftlree 1·800-882·~-~t:· •
·. ·>:--: ·'

"900" Numbers
.

,.-'?~~2~J..,:mME
':: 1·900-226-087.S 2991
ext

.$3.99/min musl be 18 )'Tl

· w;-JG'mtt,
.l;e,v-U 619·645-8434

.. S1GJ1\x\;m SoRoRITY
,··· . . .

.,.

~K-

.• ·

.· <

· The ladies of SIGMA KAPPA would like to thank our.
19()9-2000 officers :µid congratulate our new 2000:2001
. . ,· . ,.. .' Executive Cotiilcil
,.

I

Web Sites·

.com

_. COMICS

by Nathan St_iffler

.. 1·
,'

SPORTS

ouummn
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Go time~ for Salukitrack and field
I

~

'

•

•

'

•

COLLIN RHINE

•will be· :m~wcred."
"We have to be nady to comp.:tc or we may get our lunch
It is 1:ard to determine what to expect this early in •he year, handed to us," Wririht s;iid.
.
·
,·
·. •
. •
but Wright is hopeful to at least finish in the ·upper half of the
Cameron Wngh_t, ~cad coach of !he ~IU !'lcn's track and Miss~uri Valley Conference. That'rnaf bc a more oifficult task
RUNNIN'. IN A WINTER WONDERLA D
field t~am, h_ad a_d1stmct eage_m~s m his_ voice as he talked. than 1t_sounds in an MVC_ that is ~tacked with heavy hitt::rs.
THE FIRST CUN OF THE INDOOR SEASON WILL SOUND JAN. 13 AT
abo.ut ,prepa_nng fo~ the upcoming m~oor season.
, .. . ":i,ic MVC is no picnic, and I ~ould rank our conference
·· Its go time, said Wnght as he d1scusscd,thc workout reg- · among the top five or six in the nation," Wright said. "I have . H~ME, OU~ING THE SALUKI Boos,t:.R INVITATIONAL..
imcn that his athletes are going through this fall
a sincere respect. for. every coach •we will go
'
. . The ru?n~ng andj~mping Salukis have been con~itioning against." \ '.:, -.. : ·.: · _', . '-':':··· • ·
·.
..::
~
· for the ma;onty of the off-scas~n, but now practice has started . Besides a good rec~itirtg p<,licy, whic4 has '
•
2001
··: to focus on the technical workouts, which foreshadow the sea- been one_ of Wright's areas of cxpcrtist:, the · ·
son's op~ncr. in January.. :' · ~ ·
Salukis will _be'.Ied by an excellent _coaching
&
· "Right now, the kids arc starting to think about it;and after st:iffloadcd with knowledge and experience.
Chris.tmas break it will be time to get ready for weekly compeCoach Eririquc Gem,an, who specializes in
Jan~ 12-13
· Salukl Booster Invitational
carbondale, IL
. tition,WWright said.. :
. . .
.
. .. sprinting and hurdles, has trained Olympic
Jan. 20
. at _University of Illinois (Men) Champaign, IL
.., This season will mark the first go around for Wright in the hopefuls -at the University of'Arkinsas at · Jan. 25-17 ;
McDonald's Invitational
carbondale, IL
head coaching pos_ition since being _handed ~he reigns from . Little Rock while·· .Wright· _hi~sclf owns
Feb: 2•3
Indiana Mid-America Invitational
Bloomingtor;, IL
legendary former head coach Bill Cornell this past summer.
numerous •All:Aijicrica_n titles ;in · the high·
Feb. l O
at Iowa State Invitational
Ames, IA
. · W~ght is confident and hopes to_ cont!n.!I~ building a jump artd ari_Ol~pic'.appcara_ncc·in the 1996
Feb.l7
USA. Track& Field Open
carbondale, IL
Salukiprogramthathasbccntraditionallystrong.
Atlanta games.· '.'.·•, , ! ~-:::.;•,-.
·.
·
' . ~We havc:a lot of :ransfcis and young guys who have high
With this stellar combination of track and:: Feb.23-24
. Missouri Valley Championship
carbondale, IL
. potential and aic training hard;but until the.first meet there field experience; rhc. Salukis;arc'.·,doing _all · Mar. 2-3
USATF Indoor Championship
Atlanta, GA
arc. a lot _of unanswered questions,~ Wright said. ~It· will be : · things necessary 10 follow in the footsteps of,._ ._M_a_r._9_-1_o___a_t_N_CAA
__
ch_a_m_p_io_n_s_h·_,p_s_,_ ___,._Fa_y_ett_ev_ill_e_,AR__.
interesting to see how th'.~y ~o; and. that is when _tnc questions · past success: ·
·
: _,;.' .\ ;
· .
HOME MEETS IN BOLD
DAILY EGYPTIAN

V •

Southern Illinois Indoor Track Field Schedute

>.' _.. · .·. ,.·. · ·

Millerbroth~~tfulkeN.C.-•.; Ball control, bovui_.bid
. gG,'1and-in-hand for Notre· Dame .
.
State h<J?ps a family_affaµ::·
typo.

.• . . '
' ·..
. •.
. .,
' That's not a
LoVccehio's lone interception
came
back
in
mid-October
against
~- .
Navy.;::
·
·
ADAM Go1tNlt!
.. ,
DAILY COLLEGIAN (PENNSYLVANIA STATE,U.)
·
·
'
·, Because LoVccchio has played in less
SOUTH_ BEND,· Ind. (U-Wirc) --:- . . than 7S percent of Notre Dame's games, he
: Head coach Bob Davic'.s plan for Nr.trc: it not eligible for the NCAA record books.
··; :'UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa., (U~Wll'C) . Dames running backs to tote the football
But if you're interested in a comparison,
Archie Miller comes fri>in a basketball family~ to say
_with ~cm every waking minute in the early ofthcS0playersatthe topoflhepassinglist
the least.· - 1 . ·,· • · . :_. :· . .. ,, • .
. ·.' · • season has paid e>ff in the fomi :of a 9·2. in Division I-A football, the fewest interccpThe S-foot-10 North Carolina State guard's father,
· record. . . · . ·· , . . ':: , ' . . ; . · ' • lions thrown. is ·four, by Toledo's Tavares
John, is the coach at Blackhawk High School in west- "
After: last year's Irish ,coiumittcd 30 ;Bolden. Hcisman candidates Drew Brees of
,· cm PcMS)ivania, a schcol that consistently wins state ; ' .: turnove~ "'." 1S interceptions and lS fumbles Purdue, Josh: Heupel of Oklahoma and
championships and. places- .talciitcd. players· into ·~ ·lost, Davie decided his players needed some Chris Wcinkc of Florida State have thrown
Division·J basketball pro~s-_throughout the coun- ; · extra pi::l.ctice keeping the ball in their hands. •34 l?ctwccn them. '
try.·, ·: •.~
. . 1,•·.' ,..'.'.
.
;·,
. ,;.:•,X ; _:So hc.~gavc Julius Jones, Tony Fisher,
.. Gran~,l1>Ve~ohas_attC!npt.-dfcwcr
::; ·Archie was the kid-at Blackhawk who won· two : :,. ·Terrance How:ud and. teammates the order · ·passes· than any of the Hcisman candid3res
.. ,: state championships during his sophomore a°nd junior
.. to carry the pigskin everywhere they.went, be (he'.' 73-for-125). But his passing efficiency
, '•ycar.i and led the schoolto an 82-1S ~oi-d during his
'itpracticc,class_or the dining hall.
·: . . .. marks arc 1S1.70, good enough for seventh
· last thre.-,scasons.: ':; ,: : ., ;, ; , :.' . .~• ·.. f, ·. . .;;·;. ".
gan:cs later;thc:Irish rank firstin b:st in the nation.;
. .
.
:
. Th: 1w~pci1i'nd point guard impressed so-',i1any 1 : the nation ,vith ju~i eight turnovers. • , ·, . . : "The guy gets you into the right play
-. people throughout his high school career that J,., was i:_ t' Not only'is· that mark'a Notre Dame · almostcvcrytime,"DaviesaidofLoVe:chio.
:_rated as high as the 36th best player and_ the .nation's
! · rcconl,bcstiiigthepievious markofl0sctin "There· arc a minimal .amount of botched
"Best Pla)'l?akcr" d<1ring his scniorsc~,n:;.:i:,; · i ,·•: · . '.; 1993, it also tics an NCAA rccor-J.· . --.
plays. He's dropped one snap this year."
His olucr brother Scan didn't ,vin _any state crown~.
..· · While Llie Irish h.'lve held onto the ball at ·
· ·
· ·
·
·. during his playing days at Blackhawk, but had a stellar· ·.e-' all costs, thei!'..opponcnis haven't been able to
AWARD-WINNING IRISH
career at Pittsburgh, before accerting numcro~ nssis- . ·':_do: the same, USC, which· ~vound up 5:7
Linebacker Anthony D_enman highlights
· - . tant coaching jobs in the collcgfate and professiorial ;;- l. !argcty ~use of its ·35 turnovers, including , the football teams list of award-,vinners this
... r:i_nks:· ·-:
·1; two.interceptions and a lost fumble against -year. '.'.
.: ·
· .'• Bui n~w, Scan is
assi~tant under o:oach·Hcrb--· :,.. Notre D.iinc.c-'<- ., : :; ,,:., i-: '. ,·_. .
.
.;: ThelcadingNotrcDametar:klcrthisycar
~
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Joey Hildbold.
In addition, scr.ior receiver and punt
returner Joey Gctherall has been named the
fourth-best retumr.r in the nation hr CBS
Sportslinc.
"He ha• some magic.to him," Davie said
of Gcther-.dl. "He is unbelievably productive
:when he gets h~ aands on the football."

COACH OF THE YEAR?
The Irish honors extend beyond the playcrs.
Davie is one of three finalists for thi.:
Football News 2000 National Coach of the
Year Award, along with Oklahoma coach
Bob Stoops and form~r Irish coach and cur.rent SOJth Carolina coach Lou Holtz.
' Some Irish fans demanded Davie's head
after fast year's S-7 Irish record, not expecting much out of a t,':lJTl tl1at would face five
teams that made bow\ appearances in 'S9.in
its first five games. Da,'ie p1..shed the Irish to
a 3-2 record through five ·1;.:.,nes, ,vith the
losses coming in overtime against then-No. 1
. Nebraska and on one botched play in the
final two minutes at Michigan State.
Davie's job got a little tougher after losing starting quarte1hack Arnaz Battle and
captain Grant Irons ai ,!efensive end to

: ,·/: '._: :
' .>.:· :·
·,·'.' Scan is an'assi;tant coach to his hroth~r .A:chie·ac·,,
: : NorthCaiolinaStatc,,1ho bothplaycdforthcirdadaf·:
'Blackhawk. . ": · "\' : ... · . ,However, Scan said i1c does not treat Archie any .
differently than any of, the other pla)'f'.rs bc~usc .it"
wouldn't be very profCfsional 'and it would bring an ;'
_addc~ ,tc~si_<>n that wouldn't b~ .~~ed rytl_ul}_ the ·
team., ·_i:,. ·. "
. ·:: _: · . ',., ·.:.:,, ...
•: :;· ~My relationship ,vith Arch is ycrj_niu~ _the s~c ·)

b:tl;:r,~·ta,1::ru!-tc:i};:::c
t~I!'c~::;Thc ~;~?n~
r~~t:hi!nan~\:Ueti:~~ :~:~ a~~;
:~over."':.·• , .,, ! . ·: c:·.:. •.. · . , • .. : , , , Football News picked him as a third•team -rcplaJ:ements, and the Irish an: 9-2 and
All-American and the Independent Player· looking at a BCS bid.
>has the Irish in BCS contention for the first of the Year. The 6-foot-2, 235-pound capStoops ha., k-d the Sooncrs 10· a No. 1
;•, time in years. . '..·. · ·.; · ·. · . , · . · ·: · . tain also tops the Irish team with five sacks ranking, an 1!-0 ~cord and a near lock on
;, • .,. ,Leading the error-free play for the Irisn is · and 1;1 tackles for losses.
the Orange Bowl. Holtz has engineered a
:~· an ·18-ycar-old freshman, quarterback Mart _ Joi~ng Denman on the All-Inilepcndcnt Gamecocks· improvement from a ,vinlcss
': ~Vecchio. In seven. games played as a team arc tailback' Fisher, offensive guard ~cason in '99 to 7-4 t!1is year.
r: starter and one a, a reserve, he has thrown Mike Gandy, defensive end !mthony
The •winner will be announced
~ Jus.t one intcn.cp~on. .. .
Weaver, free safe-,y Tony Driver and punter .: Wednesday, Dec. 6,-

• -~ft~h.t~r:~-~~~~;~r~;~b~ilid~tli~r

-t:·,::'<·--·.-· '?:·· ,· ·- . .:· .
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<·.. '/: :-',.. _.,:. :_

··t~~t:~~.tt:c~1:;~~es:;t~r~:J~:;;(:
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! ·:,Notre Dame's low 'mimber of turnovers
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\\N&w toach takes·
over ·suugg··ling· Iowa program·
,
. . ', • ..·. - . . '.
' . .

J1;:T!i~s:ta5~~!~t:~:1;~1~~tl:£~a}1- :·\:,\. .. :. •. .
. Scan alone at North.Carolina.St:1.tc and

'tries to never:;')

;'.:c:<,:.-:

J

AARON StlllkOCKMAN

.

.

connectio~ between the two ~aches ~ml.

named to the second team of the All-Big'

f~~~':estf~~f~\r:t~ Te~:mgames into this season, her third,
y· :;'BLO OM.INGTON: Ind., (U-. · Bennett in a Drake win over Evansville, Meder has. already broken the school mark
}:V..1rc)-:: Indiana's Kathi Dennett is not tl:e Dcnnet:'s former school. .. ·. · ·.;-:
·
for three-pointers in a carccr.-She is averag- •
·tunty new women's coach in the Big Ten this
Like Bennett, Bludcristakingoverapro- ingjust under 19 points a game this season..
/(~n;:•. · .:.
· :. ' ; .: ' ., ·. ·gram that'retun'.s all five st'.rtm from last , Meder is excited about Bluckr's new
;_.,,\_ Jn fact, she's not ~c only--,ne to jump.- year's 9-18 squad. With the new coach .:_.,d .. ~ffensc, which will tcachhcrtoge.thcr.tcam~
·. :~from the Mis::-ouri .Valley Conference. She's her new stylc,~e return of all Iowa's major . rri:itesmore involved..'.
,
·.. not even'the most·dc:corated coach to inove' : scorers and a storied tradition,the Hawkeyes' ·.. ·. ·'.'The offense is a big change this season,"
froin, th~ MVC.
. . , .·: . .""':''
have big expectations for Bludcr's first season Meder said."Wc run a triangle, and there's~
:~ -Jov,asLisaJ3luderholdsdutdist1nc;t,on. · ofBigTcnbasketba!L .·
-',, ·
.
manydiffcrcntthingsyoucandooffofthat.
:/:.: The three-time_ MVC Coach of the Year
"We're excited about the season," senior We will really ntid to read defenses: . : :
.; moved from Drake, to low,1 City, three hours guard Cara Consuegra· said. ~c think wc
"I. think the n.m- offense is going to give · •
;_ northeast, to _takc'ovcr:i struggling Big Ten can surprise some people, but a lot depends us a lot more balar..ccd scoring. Balance~
· · orogram .:- a move similar to BcMctt'1.
on hnw we!l .wc can adjust and continue to · be the key this 'yc.&r. It's so much easier to
.-.,.· :"It's kind of comforting to know someone· adjust. , : ,·"· .· ·
·. . : T .· .. , ,. •· • worry about two people than ,to have ·to
·. is coming into a new league from the s::nc
· "An NCAA tournament berth is pot out ·. worry ah_out five. That's our job, to step up
:j,lacc," B:uder said. "We're going thro~g!-i of the picture."_ ·
, , . · ,·
and get everyone involved.".
· . ,. ;
· new things together, and although wc haven't . • .The Hawkcycs.arc led by the 'c:xplo,ive
, Consuegra was also a sccond:icam 'All, called each rthcr 'and spoke ab(!ut it, it's just . backcourt pair ofjunior_ Lindsey ~edcr and · Big Ten selection last season. She was second
'sen." ·, ': ·,,,.- · '. :: ... ,· ' '. ,. ··. . . .. · · good tu !-.now someone is going through the . Consuegra, who combined for 34 poiats per in ~c Big.Ten averaging over five assists a.
, ':'· :--Th:it is somc:thlng the Miller family 'doesn't mind · ·,' <amc gnnving 7-U~ yo•1 arc.".
game last season. Meder, who· avcr-~ecd more game and thii:i in the conference with a 81.9 ·
·, •. , . ' : . ·' '. · :::,:: · · ' , .-.
,_, And that's not whetc the sim:tarities r.nd . · than 19 points in her !.ophomorc: ~r., was. free throw percent:1gc.
_ ·.
.
at all. :: " ·: ·

· .;. • •~:1:~,:/'J::-Cc:;:tr,illi~nS;Oi~tttm.~~f,P'\~J
'..:<"I'm just thcgoodwillguynow,tryingto keep their','
ipiri~ up," John said:"I'm not down there,· so I don't ·•
: :w311t to_talk to them aliout\\·ha! I think."',-: :\ ·_·, .
· .Johnsaidtha~Archie_iscomparablctoPennStatc ~:
men's b:uketb~ guard Joe Crispin in'his style of play•:,.
because he is more of a shooter.than a playmakcr. / ; .
'.. , ~lthough ·ruchie hasn't put up· the numbers'that
. C?ri!pin ~- l_uS:a~ili~ Ill _create. his_ cm:n sh~t. i~'
similar•. ·.. ·
·. ·, . •. .-. . ·
--:-\·' ..•,_~: · •
a goud
· "Scan. w.is a real heady point gu::nl ~d
·.· shooter al'!d could really pass the: ball,"John said."An:h.
is kind_oflikc the ~rispin guy'.",:· C :; : ,,:·;.. · :_ ..··,
, Scan said his father was ·a key figure ingi:;,ing him .
• interested in c_oaching after his playin(~ys ~d that.-_ ·
his_ dad taught him a lot abo1J.t what it -~.to be·a ·.
successful coac.h .. - . .
.:
•·.
, ";:,< • ;/
·."You have to be totiilly in kr,c with it, it can't ju~t
bc a job,W Scan sai.d. "It :ilways has to be basketball sea~
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Go time~ for Salukitrack and field
I

~

'

•

•

'

•

COLLIN RHINE

•will be· :m~wcred."
"We have to be nady to comp.:tc or we may get our lunch
It is 1:ard to determine what to expect this early in •he year, handed to us," Wririht s;iid.
.
·
,·
·. •
. •
but Wright is hopeful to at least finish in the ·upper half of the
Cameron Wngh_t, ~cad coach of !he ~IU !'lcn's track and Miss~uri Valley Conference. That'rnaf bc a more oifficult task
RUNNIN'. IN A WINTER WONDERLA D
field t~am, h_ad a_d1stmct eage_m~s m his_ voice as he talked. than 1t_sounds in an MVC_ that is ~tacked with heavy hitt::rs.
THE FIRST CUN OF THE INDOOR SEASON WILL SOUND JAN. 13 AT
abo.ut ,prepa_nng fo~ the upcoming m~oor season.
, .. . ":i,ic MVC is no picnic, and I ~ould rank our conference
·· Its go time, said Wnght as he d1scusscd,thc workout reg- · among the top five or six in the nation," Wright said. "I have . H~ME, OU~ING THE SALUKI Boos,t:.R INVITATIONAL..
imcn that his athletes are going through this fall
a sincere respect. for. every coach •we will go
'
. . The ru?n~ng andj~mping Salukis have been con~itioning against." \ '.:, -.. : ·.: · _', . '-':':··· • ·
·.
..::
~
· for the ma;onty of the off-scas~n, but now practice has started . Besides a good rec~itirtg p<,licy, whic4 has '
•
2001
··: to focus on the technical workouts, which foreshadow the sea- been one_ of Wright's areas of cxpcrtist:, the · ·
son's op~ncr. in January.. :' · ~ ·
Salukis will _be'.Ied by an excellent _coaching
&
· "Right now, the kids arc starting to think about it;and after st:iffloadcd with knowledge and experience.
Chris.tmas break it will be time to get ready for weekly compeCoach Eririquc Gem,an, who specializes in
Jan~ 12-13
· Salukl Booster Invitational
carbondale, IL
. tition,WWright said.. :
. . .
.
. .. sprinting and hurdles, has trained Olympic
Jan. 20
. at _University of Illinois (Men) Champaign, IL
.., This season will mark the first go around for Wright in the hopefuls -at the University of'Arkinsas at · Jan. 25-17 ;
McDonald's Invitational
carbondale, IL
head coaching pos_ition since being _handed ~he reigns from . Little Rock while·· .Wright· _hi~sclf owns
Feb: 2•3
Indiana Mid-America Invitational
Bloomingtor;, IL
legendary former head coach Bill Cornell this past summer.
numerous •All:Aijicrica_n titles ;in · the high·
Feb. l O
at Iowa State Invitational
Ames, IA
. · W~ght is confident and hopes to_ cont!n.!I~ building a jump artd ari_Ol~pic'.appcara_ncc·in the 1996
Feb.l7
USA. Track& Field Open
carbondale, IL
Salukiprogramthathasbccntraditionallystrong.
Atlanta games.· '.'.·•, , ! ~-:::.;•,-.
·.
·
' . ~We havc:a lot of :ransfcis and young guys who have high
With this stellar combination of track and:: Feb.23-24
. Missouri Valley Championship
carbondale, IL
. potential and aic training hard;but until the.first meet there field experience; rhc. Salukis;arc'.·,doing _all · Mar. 2-3
USATF Indoor Championship
Atlanta, GA
arc. a lot _of unanswered questions,~ Wright said. ~It· will be : · things necessary 10 follow in the footsteps of,._ ._M_a_r._9_-1_o___a_t_N_CAA
__
ch_a_m_p_io_n_s_h·_,p_s_,_ ___,._Fa_y_ett_ev_ill_e_,AR__.
interesting to see how th'.~y ~o; and. that is when _tnc questions · past success: ·
·
: _,;.' .\ ;
· .
HOME MEETS IN BOLD
DAILY EGYPTIAN

V •

Southern Illinois Indoor Track Field Schedute

>.' _.. · .·. ,.·. · ·

Millerbroth~~tfulkeN.C.-•.; Ball control, bovui_.bid
. gG,'1and-in-hand for Notre· Dame .
.
State h<J?ps a family_affaµ::·
typo.

.• . . '
' ·..
. •.
. .,
' That's not a
LoVccehio's lone interception
came
back
in
mid-October
against
~- .
Navy.;::
·
·
ADAM Go1tNlt!
.. ,
DAILY COLLEGIAN (PENNSYLVANIA STATE,U.)
·
·
'
·, Because LoVccchio has played in less
SOUTH_ BEND,· Ind. (U-Wirc) --:- . . than 7S percent of Notre Dame's games, he
: Head coach Bob Davic'.s plan for Nr.trc: it not eligible for the NCAA record books.
··; :'UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa., (U~Wll'C) . Dames running backs to tote the football
But if you're interested in a comparison,
Archie Miller comes fri>in a basketball family~ to say
_with ~cm every waking minute in the early ofthcS0playersatthe topoflhepassinglist
the least.· - 1 . ·,· • · . :_. :· . .. ,, • .
. ·.' · • season has paid e>ff in the fomi :of a 9·2. in Division I-A football, the fewest interccpThe S-foot-10 North Carolina State guard's father,
· record. . . · . ·· , . . ':: , ' . . ; . · ' • lions thrown. is ·four, by Toledo's Tavares
John, is the coach at Blackhawk High School in west- "
After: last year's Irish ,coiumittcd 30 ;Bolden. Hcisman candidates Drew Brees of
,· cm PcMS)ivania, a schcol that consistently wins state ; ' .: turnove~ "'." 1S interceptions and lS fumbles Purdue, Josh: Heupel of Oklahoma and
championships and. places- .talciitcd. players· into ·~ ·lost, Davie decided his players needed some Chris Wcinkc of Florida State have thrown
Division·J basketball pro~s-_throughout the coun- ; · extra pi::l.ctice keeping the ball in their hands. •34 l?ctwccn them. '
try.·, ·: •.~
. . 1,•·.' ,..'.'.
.
;·,
. ,;.:•,X ; _:So hc.~gavc Julius Jones, Tony Fisher,
.. Gran~,l1>Ve~ohas_attC!npt.-dfcwcr
::; ·Archie was the kid-at Blackhawk who won· two : :,. ·Terrance How:ud and. teammates the order · ·passes· than any of the Hcisman candid3res
.. ,: state championships during his sophomore a°nd junior
.. to carry the pigskin everywhere they.went, be (he'.' 73-for-125). But his passing efficiency
, '•ycar.i and led the schoolto an 82-1S ~oi-d during his
'itpracticc,class_or the dining hall.
·: . . .. marks arc 1S1.70, good enough for seventh
· last thre.-,scasons.: ':; ,: : ., ;, ; , :.' . .~• ·.. f, ·. . .;;·;. ".
gan:cs later;thc:Irish rank firstin b:st in the nation.;
. .
.
:
. Th: 1w~pci1i'nd point guard impressed so-',i1any 1 : the nation ,vith ju~i eight turnovers. • , ·, . . : "The guy gets you into the right play
-. people throughout his high school career that J,., was i:_ t' Not only'is· that mark'a Notre Dame · almostcvcrytime,"DaviesaidofLoVe:chio.
:_rated as high as the 36th best player and_ the .nation's
! · rcconl,bcstiiigthepievious markofl0sctin "There· arc a minimal .amount of botched
"Best Pla)'l?akcr" d<1ring his scniorsc~,n:;.:i:,; · i ,·•: · . '.; 1993, it also tics an NCAA rccor-J.· . --.
plays. He's dropped one snap this year."
His olucr brother Scan didn't ,vin _any state crown~.
..· · While Llie Irish h.'lve held onto the ball at ·
· ·
· ·
·
·. during his playing days at Blackhawk, but had a stellar· ·.e-' all costs, thei!'..opponcnis haven't been able to
AWARD-WINNING IRISH
career at Pittsburgh, before accerting numcro~ nssis- . ·':_do: the same, USC, which· ~vound up 5:7
Linebacker Anthony D_enman highlights
· - . tant coaching jobs in the collcgfate and professiorial ;;- l. !argcty ~use of its ·35 turnovers, including , the football teams list of award-,vinners this
... r:i_nks:· ·-:
·1; two.interceptions and a lost fumble against -year. '.'.
.: ·
· .'• Bui n~w, Scan is
assi~tant under o:oach·Hcrb--· :,.. Notre D.iinc.c-'<- ., : :; ,,:., i-: '. ,·_. .
.
.;: ThelcadingNotrcDametar:klcrthisycar
~
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Joey Hildbold.
In addition, scr.ior receiver and punt
returner Joey Gctherall has been named the
fourth-best retumr.r in the nation hr CBS
Sportslinc.
"He ha• some magic.to him," Davie said
of Gcther-.dl. "He is unbelievably productive
:when he gets h~ aands on the football."

COACH OF THE YEAR?
The Irish honors extend beyond the playcrs.
Davie is one of three finalists for thi.:
Football News 2000 National Coach of the
Year Award, along with Oklahoma coach
Bob Stoops and form~r Irish coach and cur.rent SOJth Carolina coach Lou Holtz.
' Some Irish fans demanded Davie's head
after fast year's S-7 Irish record, not expecting much out of a t,':lJTl tl1at would face five
teams that made bow\ appearances in 'S9.in
its first five games. Da,'ie p1..shed the Irish to
a 3-2 record through five ·1;.:.,nes, ,vith the
losses coming in overtime against then-No. 1
. Nebraska and on one botched play in the
final two minutes at Michigan State.
Davie's job got a little tougher after losing starting quarte1hack Arnaz Battle and
captain Grant Irons ai ,!efensive end to

: ,·/: '._: :
' .>.:· :·
·,·'.' Scan is an'assi;tant coach to his hroth~r .A:chie·ac·,,
: : NorthCaiolinaStatc,,1ho bothplaycdforthcirdadaf·:
'Blackhawk. . ": · "\' : ... · . ,However, Scan said i1c does not treat Archie any .
differently than any of, the other pla)'f'.rs bc~usc .it"
wouldn't be very profCfsional 'and it would bring an ;'
_addc~ ,tc~si_<>n that wouldn't b~ .~~ed rytl_ul}_ the ·
team., ·_i:,. ·. "
. ·:: _: · . ',., ·.:.:,, ...
•: :;· ~My relationship ,vith Arch is ycrj_niu~ _the s~c ·)

b:tl;:r,~·ta,1::ru!-tc:i};:::c
t~I!'c~::;Thc ~;~?n~
r~~t:hi!nan~\:Ueti:~~ :~:~ a~~;
:~over."':.·• , .,, ! . ·: c:·.:. •.. · . , • .. : , , , Football News picked him as a third•team -rcplaJ:ements, and the Irish an: 9-2 and
All-American and the Independent Player· looking at a BCS bid.
>has the Irish in BCS contention for the first of the Year. The 6-foot-2, 235-pound capStoops ha., k-d the Sooncrs 10· a No. 1
;•, time in years. . '..·. · ·.; · ·. · . , · . · ·: · . tain also tops the Irish team with five sacks ranking, an 1!-0 ~cord and a near lock on
;, • .,. ,Leading the error-free play for the Irisn is · and 1;1 tackles for losses.
the Orange Bowl. Holtz has engineered a
:~· an ·18-ycar-old freshman, quarterback Mart _ Joi~ng Denman on the All-Inilepcndcnt Gamecocks· improvement from a ,vinlcss
': ~Vecchio. In seven. games played as a team arc tailback' Fisher, offensive guard ~cason in '99 to 7-4 t!1is year.
r: starter and one a, a reserve, he has thrown Mike Gandy, defensive end !mthony
The •winner will be announced
~ Jus.t one intcn.cp~on. .. .
Weaver, free safe-,y Tony Driver and punter .: Wednesday, Dec. 6,-

• -~ft~h.t~r:~-~~~~;~r~;~b~ilid~tli~r
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\\N&w toach takes·
over ·suugg··ling· Iowa program·
,
. . ', • ..·. - . . '.
' . .

J1;:T!i~s:ta5~~!~t:~:1;~1~~tl:£~a}1- :·\:,\. .. :. •. .
. Scan alone at North.Carolina.St:1.tc and

'tries to never:;')

;'.:c:<,:.-:

J

AARON StlllkOCKMAN

.

.

connectio~ between the two ~aches ~ml.

named to the second team of the All-Big'

f~~~':estf~~f~\r:t~ Te~:mgames into this season, her third,
y· :;'BLO OM.INGTON: Ind., (U-. · Bennett in a Drake win over Evansville, Meder has. already broken the school mark
}:V..1rc)-:: Indiana's Kathi Dennett is not tl:e Dcnnet:'s former school. .. ·. · ·.;-:
·
for three-pointers in a carccr.-She is averag- •
·tunty new women's coach in the Big Ten this
Like Bennett, Bludcristakingoverapro- ingjust under 19 points a game this season..
/(~n;:•. · .:.
· :. ' ; .: ' ., ·. ·gram that'retun'.s all five st'.rtm from last , Meder is excited about Bluckr's new
;_.,,\_ Jn fact, she's not ~c only--,ne to jump.- year's 9-18 squad. With the new coach .:_.,d .. ~ffensc, which will tcachhcrtoge.thcr.tcam~
·. :~from the Mis::-ouri .Valley Conference. She's her new stylc,~e return of all Iowa's major . rri:itesmore involved..'.
,
·.. not even'the most·dc:corated coach to inove' : scorers and a storied tradition,the Hawkeyes' ·.. ·. ·'.'The offense is a big change this season,"
froin, th~ MVC.
. . , .·: . .""':''
have big expectations for Bludcr's first season Meder said."Wc run a triangle, and there's~
:~ -Jov,asLisaJ3luderholdsdutdist1nc;t,on. · ofBigTcnbasketba!L .·
-',, ·
.
manydiffcrcntthingsyoucandooffofthat.
:/:.: The three-time_ MVC Coach of the Year
"We're excited about the season," senior We will really ntid to read defenses: . : :
.; moved from Drake, to low,1 City, three hours guard Cara Consuegra· said. ~c think wc
"I. think the n.m- offense is going to give · •
;_ northeast, to _takc'ovcr:i struggling Big Ten can surprise some people, but a lot depends us a lot more balar..ccd scoring. Balance~
· · orogram .:- a move similar to BcMctt'1.
on hnw we!l .wc can adjust and continue to · be the key this 'yc.&r. It's so much easier to
.-.,.· :"It's kind of comforting to know someone· adjust. , : ,·"· .· ·
·. . : T .· .. , ,. •· • worry about two people than ,to have ·to
·. is coming into a new league from the s::nc
· "An NCAA tournament berth is pot out ·. worry ah_out five. That's our job, to step up
:j,lacc," B:uder said. "We're going thro~g!-i of the picture."_ ·
, , . · ,·
and get everyone involved.".
· . ,. ;
· new things together, and although wc haven't . • .The Hawkcycs.arc led by the 'c:xplo,ive
, Consuegra was also a sccond:icam 'All, called each rthcr 'and spoke ab(!ut it, it's just . backcourt pair ofjunior_ Lindsey ~edcr and · Big Ten selection last season. She was second
'sen." ·, ': ·,,,.- · '. :: ... ,· ' '. ,. ··. . . .. · · good tu !-.now someone is going through the . Consuegra, who combined for 34 poiats per in ~c Big.Ten averaging over five assists a.
, ':'· :--Th:it is somc:thlng the Miller family 'doesn't mind · ·,' <amc gnnving 7-U~ yo•1 arc.".
game last season. Meder, who· avcr-~ecd more game and thii:i in the conference with a 81.9 ·
·, •. , . ' : . ·' '. · :::,:: · · ' , .-.
,_, And that's not whetc the sim:tarities r.nd . · than 19 points in her !.ophomorc: ~r., was. free throw percent:1gc.
_ ·.
.
at all. :: " ·: ·

· .;. • •~:1:~,:/'J::-Cc:;:tr,illi~nS;Oi~tttm.~~f,P'\~J
'..:<"I'm just thcgoodwillguynow,tryingto keep their','
ipiri~ up," John said:"I'm not down there,· so I don't ·•
: :w311t to_talk to them aliout\\·ha! I think."',-: :\ ·_·, .
· .Johnsaidtha~Archie_iscomparablctoPennStatc ~:
men's b:uketb~ guard Joe Crispin in'his style of play•:,.
because he is more of a shooter.than a playmakcr. / ; .
'.. , ~lthough ·ruchie hasn't put up· the numbers'that
. C?ri!pin ~- l_uS:a~ili~ Ill _create. his_ cm:n sh~t. i~'
similar•. ·.. ·
·. ·, . •. .-. . ·
--:-\·' ..•,_~: · •
a goud
· "Scan. w.is a real heady point gu::nl ~d
·.· shooter al'!d could really pass the: ball,"John said."An:h.
is kind_oflikc the ~rispin guy'.",:· C :; : ,,:·;.. · :_ ..··,
, Scan said his father was ·a key figure ingi:;,ing him .
• interested in c_oaching after his playin(~ys ~d that.-_ ·
his_ dad taught him a lot abo1J.t what it -~.to be·a ·.
successful coac.h .. - . .
.:
•·.
, ";:,< • ;/
·."You have to be totiilly in kr,c with it, it can't ju~t
bc a job,W Scan sai.d. "It :ilways has to be basketball sea~
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Indoor track:

MISSO,URI VALLEY
MEN'S BASKETBALL

ORTS

'Go time' for Saluki indoor 1:r.1ck
and field.

page II

Central Mich. 73, Drake 68
Bradley 54, Georrla SL 67
Indiana 58, Indiana SL 59

.PAGE 12

Who's game. is_ this>anVW,ay?
Women's basketball falls in h.6me opener·
J~v1u SERNA
"We wcic very l~cky t<i•wi~ tonight,"·
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Worrell s;i!d. "We just happened to have:
·the lead at the right time. We arc not very

If the SIU women's baskeiball team would big. We shoot wcll. We have to work hard,
have played the WJ.Y their coach had in mind, the but I was very impressed. [Opp] is doing a
outcome might have bccri different. .. · ..
great job with that team.~·
· Instead, T~nc:ssec Tech University coach Bill
Tech, known for its thrcc-point-shoot.. Worrell inched within 10 games of the 300 = r ing connected eight times out of 14. The
,,in mark while Tech fought offa late Saluki swge combination ofTech's Misty Garrett and
to win 81-74 at the SIU Arena W~ncsday night. Rachael Gobble proved too much for SIU.
"'f!ie offense you saw tonight- that's not my Garrett shot 5-for-5, including 2-for-2.
crcation,"-said first-year SIU head coach Lori from the three-point arc. Gobble went 3- .
Opp of her team's home opener. "Do not think for-3, all shots corning from 11:1=-point ·
. . : ...
that for a second. I have no idea what it was •.• a range. . .· .- ...·_·
: In the first half; the Salukis started the
couple times this year they've: chosen to run their
game off with a 6-2 lead, but the lead
0\\11 offense, and it doesn't work."
Despite . the seven point differential, the faded and they fell behind by as much as
~'. ,
•
· ·
Eaglettes led by only one point with 1:24 left in 11 points in the ha!£
the game, but a flunyofSaluki fouls allmvc:dTech.
SIU cut the lead to three points when
to inch away in the lin:.i ,ninutc.
Terica Hathaway scored on a lay-up, stoic
, In the second half, the Salukis shot 16-for-19 the ball on the following possession and
at the free throw line, including Kristine quickly cut to. the basket for another lay- ·
•·
t\brammvski's 2-for-2 showing with 3:10 left that , up.Ann Tolbert scored on the Salukis next Point guard Holly Teague tries to swipe the ball away from Tennessee Tech guard Allison dark last
possession and the Dawgs came ~thin night at the SIU Arena. ·
gave: the Salukis a 70-68 lead. •
·
..
.
that [fcague's] play in the second halfwas proba- work on. Tennessee 1ech - they're a very fundaBut Tech's Janet Holt, who led her team with one.
Hathaway kept the Salukis in the game in the bly my fault,". Opp said. "She didn't come back mental team. They ,vc:rc ready for the game."
26 points in the game, tied it up on the ensuing
·. · ·
•
..
possession with a pair of her own free thrmvs. firsthalf,scoring 15 points.Sheendedup,vith 17 wc11 and make the adjustment. Guys ~tcp up and. · .. · ··
Then Holt hit ajumper with two minutes left and points, Molly McDowcll scored· 16 and Lynn. compete, women get mad."
·
· . . ,,
ON THE ROAD AGAIN
the Eaglettcs ncvc:r ~linquished the lead again. · Morancie finished with 12 ·
·Still,. given· the fact that Tech made_ the ·• THE s1u woMEN's BASKETBALL.TEAM TRAVELS
"We didn't execute," Opp said. "I asked them
Th~ Golden Eaglettes led 40-38 at the ha!£
NCAA. tournament last year, and. is reigning To DALLAS TO coMPETE 1N THE soUTHERN ·
to set a screen on the ball for the guards. We got . · Morancie came off the bench early for Holly ; Ohio Valley Conference champion, the incxpcriMETHODIST UNtVERSl'TY TouRNAMENT. s1u w1LL
Teague at the point, and Opp admits the move: .. encedSalukisgavc:the290inattcndancea_rcaso_n_ PLAY SMU 7 P.M. FRIOAY AND PLAY EITHER
that done one time." ..
. ..
· to stick around for the entire game.
· · .
!~S::_;j~;:~~~RSl'TY oR ARKANSAS•PINE BLUFF
Worrell was pleased to walk out of the Arena didn't help out Teague.
with a victory.
·
"(r.:1orancie] played wc11 :·· I would like to say
: "It's frustrating," Opp said. "-w,c'vc: got a lot to
0

SIU has its very own share of Hoosiers
_-several S~lukis r~tu~ to hoine state fo~contest ~t:I;u:lianaUnive~Slty
stormingthesidelinc:safterbeingfircdbylUthisfall,andformer business. Unfortunately, he was still asleep· when the General
assistant Mike Davis is the Hoosiers' new. head man.
. called.
. . .
SIU head coach Bruce Weber, along with Saluki assistants . . ."I talked to him only twice on the phone during the whole
MattP:tlnterandLynnMitchem,willknowthesccnealltoowcll recruiting process and both times he called me at seven in the
· For som~ SIU basketball .coaching still" members, the Saiukis' when SIU meets Indiana University at Assembly Hall Saturday ... morning," P:tln!er said, ~With coach Knight, ifhe personally calls
game at Indiana University Saturday provides a chance to take
at noon.' ··. · . ·
, .
.
you, he's. getting right t<f the point. Hes not talking about how
stroll down memory lane.
·
.•
Weber was ·an astistant coach at Purdue Ufl\vc:rsity for 18 the cimpus is, he's. not talking about little Lliings."
But this time, the scene won't be quite so rolatile. No red • years before getting the SIU job in 1998. Painter was a four-year . . Dearman just hopes the Salukis
awake come Saturday.
sweater, no phone punching, no chair throwing or whip snap- letterwinner at Purdue from 1989-1993. Mitchem was also a.
"Walking around campus, students arc coming up to you and
ping.
. · ·
···
·. · . ·. . · graduate assistant at Purdue during the ~985-1986 season.:
asking JU this and lU that,~ Dearman s~d. "Forget talking, I'm
. · Weber was on the sidelines when the former JU coach threw. just ready to go play the game and get the job done.",
·
Legendary Indiana_ coach ~o~ i_<nigh~ wi!L_no.longcr be
the infamous chair across the Assembly Hall floor during one of
. · .
··
: his trademark sideline blowups: · .
: "That was the fun pan of going there and playing against '.
', him," Weber said.1 t was just so intense of a 'rivalry, you never .
• reallykncwwhathewasgoing·to.do." --.:· · - · • ;
· Painter was originally recruited by JU and wanted to pursue
· his oollege basketball career there. After Knight did not offer him
:1 scholarship, Painter chose intra-stat.: Big Ten rival Purdue. : i
· Painter_ said th~ game atmosphere was so_ loud, he couldn't_;_
·• h~r Purdue head coach_ Gene Keady call plays or even hear !)ther ,
· players on the'floor... ·
. ,
. ·.
. · . •,
.· Painter doesn't c:xpcct the scene Saturday to be quite as chaDt;·.
,ic. ,._. ... '.'
. ·. :. ·. ·:· , . ':. ·... :, . ·: ..·. . :. ·'· ·.. ' .
·. . "I don't know how it's going _to be, especially wh:it has hap.. · pen~d with coach Knig~t .... I kn°"'. it won't be comparable to the
. Indiana/Purdue gam_es, Painter wd.
. , ..-. • .
. ·,
' Mitchem, a Soutli Bend, fod., native: and former Butler ..
University basketb:tll player,· noted the college basketball scene ..
:· · ··
· doesn't get any better than in the Hoosier state.. .
. "Anyway you look at it, it's the capital of the.US. in basket~ . ·•
: ball," 'Mitchem said. "The atmosphere was so loud [against ·
.· ; ·
. Purdue], you couldn't cvc:n hear yourself talk. · ·
, . · ~In pur [Tuesday] workout, a couple guys asked me what they·
can c:xpcct going into Assembly Hall. I said you just got to come :_
. in and bring your hard hats like \VC always do, and everything will .
· take care ofitsclf." .
;.
.
,
.
· ·. . ", ..
Sophomore center Jermaine Dearman grew up goi!)g to lU
. games while being raised in nearby Indianapolis. Dearman would
·.have likcd'to play.for the Hoosiers, but doubted that he.would
· have: gotten along with the hard-nosed, old~fashioned Knight.
: ·' "1 kind c;,ffclt like they should of recruited me in high school,
MtNSOOK PARK - DAILY EGYPTIAN
so· [this "game] means a lot to me," Dearman'said. •1 wanted to.
SIU men'~ basketball assistant coach Lynn Mitchem tackles play for IU :.;, but I don't think [coach Knight] and me would get SIU ~en's bask.etbail ~ssistant coach Matt Painter
· Jermaine Dearman during practice Wednesday at the SIU along too well." ·
· encourages players during the Salukis' practice Wednesday
Arena. Both have Indiana roots.
'
Even in recruiting; Painter menti_oncd that Knight was all · at the SIU ~ena. Painter is familiar with playing at Indiana.
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